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Characterization sources for New York Council to;

Abolish Un-American Activities Committee are:

Characterization sources for Youth to Abolish the
Un-American Activities Committee are:

NY 3184-S*

Careful consideration has been, given to each source,
concealed in this report, and "T" symbols were. Used only where
necessary.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA :————in. m in. i.-

The following is set; forth in this section due to
the extremely i

supplied' to SA
of the. information. It was
with the understanding that

.e was m cour'

the source, would not be divulged.

On July 21. IQgl. E^. l

Virginia, Arlington County, Virginia,
stated he was in court to prosecute members, of the American.
Nazi Party who were ,charged ifith assault in Arlington County,
Virginia,. On July 11, '1951. He said during testimony it was.

brought out that troopers of the American Nazi Party were
ordered by GEORGE, LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Commander of the American
Nazi Party to grab -anybody who was throwing stones *at or
harrassing American Nazi Party Headquarters at 928' North
Randolph Street and bring them to the Headquarters and
hold them for questioning.

Mr J Isaid he is going to present this in-
formation to the Grand Jury of Arlington County and he
believes, that under existing state, legislation regarding
abduction, he, will be able to get a true bill from the
Grand* Jury, and* be able to cause, the arrest of GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL s and several troopers of the. American
Nazi Party. THE ABOVE;'WAS SUPPLIED CONFIDENTIALLY.

- c -
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A list of financial contributors to American Nazi

Panty is set forth, in 'this report.; The Divisions in which
these contributcra<>reside have been notified by separate
communications. This was done in’ the interest of economy.

was SA
who observed activity ort November 3/ 1961,

No characterization of Hammond Nazi Party is set

forth in appendix as it is believed information in the details
sufficiently characterizes the. organization. This group_Is___
the subject of a separate investigation, Richmond file. 157-371*

Also no characterization is set forth regarding
Young Jewish Friends of American Nazi Party because no additional
investigation is known,, and it is believed data in details
sufficiently characterizes the organization.

No additional information is available at Richmond
concerning States Rights Party, Chicago, Illinois; British
National Party, London, England; The British National. Party of
Canada or the. Reich Party in Denmark referred to in the details
as front groups of American. Nazi Party.

A lead is being set forth to. the Chicago Division,
by separate cnmwrimiefttiori regarding the States' Rights Party,-

Chicago, Illinois f I
Director.

Complete details concerning the contact byl .

with the- Soviet -Embassy referred to In details of this report
are set forth in Bufile 62-9^302 captioned

|

IS R, RA"

.

Information concerning^ I U. S. Amy,
Serial No -I "ZJ and Private (PNTJ) I Hwas furnisned
to Ma.lorf „

~ Military District of Washington,
on Novembero^^^ol^bySA|

I l mentioned in. this report.

is the subjec

- D -
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Concerning the financial records of American Nazi
Party. set forth in this report which were furnished by Captain b6

. . ~l Arlington Police Department, Arlington,, Virginia, b?c
flant-.ftinl EdVised that his source for these records was b?D

Arlington County juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court, WHOSE IDENTITY CANNOT BE REVEALED .

The time between the last date in the investigative
period and the date of this report is due to the fact that the
Bureau instructed that certain corrections be made..

LEADS :

BALTIMORE :

AT PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY. MARYLAND :

(1} Follow and report action taken by local court
regardlngf I b7c

(2) Will disseminate to Prince Georges County Police
Department . if not already done , information furnished by~~| This te
f ormation was set forth in. Baltimore letter to the Director
October 20, 1961 , Baltimore 'file 157-21.

j >

?NEW: YORK:
{
*

AT NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK:

One information copy of report designated for
New York Office inasmuch as that Office has a number of
f ormer members of American Nazi. Party now living in New
York City and activities of those former members are
described, herein.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE :

AT WASHINGTON. D. C.

:

(1) Maintain contact with established confidential
sources in racial, matters field.

(2) Maintain contact, with source re American Nazi
Party bank account.

(3) Follow and report all. activity taking place In
Washington, D.C.

- E --
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RICHMOND :

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA:

Follow and report activities of captioned group.

AT ROANOKE , VIRGINIA:-

Contact U. 3. Postal Inspector's Office and obtain
results of action taken regarding 010.000 check dated
October 30, 1961 signed by

[
which was received by

ROCKWELL.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

1- - OSI, Bolling AFB (RM)
1 - G-2, MDW (RM)

_

1 - Potomac River Naval Command (RM)

Report of: Sk
\

Dalts 3/217^2

Field Office File &57-93

Tin.: AMERICAN , NAZI PARTY

Offices .RICHMOND, VIRGE NIA

Bureau File t: 105-70374

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis:

Headquarters American Nazi Party (ANP) are located at 928
North Randolph St., Arlington, Va. ANP moved out of Auxiliary
Headquarters at 6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, during
November, 1961. Active membership varies between 11 and 25;
membership turn oyer is frequent. Finances during Fall, 1961
described by Deputy Commander ANP as "at lowest-ebb^ ROCKWELL
charged with contempt of court for sporadic payment of monthly
family support payments. During January, 1952, all copies
of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL *s book "This Time the World"
distributed, and ROCKWELL'S - $200 per month family Support
payment was. paid at first cf month. List of contributors
to ANP for period January to September 1961 set forth. ANP
"Expenditure Summary sheets for twelve* months of i960 and
first eight months of 1961 set forth; which indicate i960
income of $7*331.07 and 1961 income of $11,799.60. Homestead
Construction, and Home Repair Co. no longer operating. ANP
conducted picketing in, Washington, D.C. ahd Atlanta. Several
ANP members arrested and charged for local offenses; two
members charged with rape. Separate youth groups for boys
and. girls loosely formed with ROCKWELL'S blessing. ANP
members took part in. production of ROCKWELL'S book during
last months of 1962.

£

P

b6
b7C

This document contain® neither recommendation* nor conclusions cl the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS:

AMERICAN NAZI .PARTY (ANP) HEADQUARTER

S

A characterization of American Nazi Party appears in
the appendix of this report.

On January lo, 1962, Captain
Assistant Chief of Police, Arlington County, Virginia, said
ANP Headquarters remains at 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia. He said ANP is not using 'its Auxiliary Headquarters
at 6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington. He expected ANP to use
Auxiliary. Headquarters again in the Spring and Summer of 1962. be

b7C

Captainf IsAid 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia, is owned by FLOYD FLEMING and GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
self designated leader of ANP, pays $160 per month rent to
FLEMING.

On January 16, 1962, RH T-2 said. Anr-H larv—Head-
quarters for ANP was rented in the name :f| \ a
member of ANP. RH T-2 understood Auxiliary Headquarters was
to be used as a dormitory for 'AN? members.

RH T-2 s&id ANP had?difficulty making rental pay-
ments from July through November of 1961. RH T-2 said ANP
moved out of Auxiliary* Headquarters during November, 2961,
when gas, electricity and telephone service was discontinued.
RH T-2 advised property occupied by Auxiliary Headquarters is
still available to ROCKWELL . .[ According to RH T-2, ROCKWELL
Intends to pay the rent owed lon this property as soon as ANP
realizes profits from ROCKWELL* s autobiography, "This Time' the
World".

know of a
nn Ancrmt 7. iq6i, Captaid Iadvised he did not

said there was a[

who was .an ANP member. Captainf
|from Winchester, VirglniaT

who was an ANP member.

On December 6. 106l. RH T-4 supplied following
description ofl

b6
b7C

- 2 -
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATES

On July 27, 1961, CapfcalnT I Assistant
Chief of Police, Arlington County .Police Department, advised on
Julv 26, 1961 Mr.

| |
Washington, D.C., Repre-

sentative of B«nai B*rith, supplied the following list of
names:

of ANP.

before

.

alleged that these were recent associates

Captain j"
|
said he had never heard of the names

On August 7. 1Q*

had identified!
estate men in Aicnmona, V;

lalleged thatf
ROCKWELL to operate out

-
o;

Captainl lre<

I sb real
nla. and supporters of ANP.

Iwere encouraging
.chmond.

during

Virginia League, Inc., which published "The Virginian" in
Newport News, Virginia.

Characterization of the Virginia League appears in
the appendix of this report.

On January 16. 1062. The Richmond. Virginia. City
Directory li stedl I

I
as being employed as a realtor.

On October 4, 1961, Major! I of
Military Intelligence for the Military District of Washington
(MEW), Building T-7, Gravelly Point, Arlington County, Virginia,
advised that Private!

|
formerly in the united States

Army at Port Myer, Virginia, before being discharged on
October 3, 1961, was interviewed by a representative of Military
Intelligence for the Military District of Washington.

- 4 -
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Isdid, he had talked with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
but did not believe all of the ideologies express by ROCKWELL.
He stated he believed in ROCKWELL'S ideology ion segregation due;

to the fact that he. grew up in a part of .the country where
segregation was accepted. I Istated he was not a member of
ANP and did not intend to become a member/ I was unable to
famish the names of any other soldiers who had ever associated
with, any members of ANP.

On November 2, 1961. Captainf~
interviewed MaJor| I Deputy Commander. ANP.
on October $1, 19bl.

I

I 1 of ROCKWELL , was!

^above, said he

advised Captainl Ithat ROCKWELL was the only man he knew of
Who had been associating witfcl Iinfowned
thatl Icorrect surname is| I According tol I

was most disturbed because of
| l and had

nos seen freely associating with.members or anf.

Captain. obtained from a list of names
identifying the current active members of ANP. The following
names were on the list

:

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL [

DANIEL. BURROS.

in ANP and. has been given
]
according to CaptalnT

liven title, of National
is a Lieutenant

Secretary.

According .to

Pitting American Nationalists (FAN)

:

]the following Were members of the

I |
said .he did not knew of any other- active members

In the Washington, D. C. area.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

5 -
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A characterization of Fighting American Nationalists
appears in the; appendix; of this report.

>Captainl Isald his investigation indicated there are
about twenty-five active members of AN? in the greater Washington,
D.C. - Arlington, Virginia, area.

On November 6, 1961. Captain! Isaid he received
a telephone call from Mrs ] I the Wife of \

a member of ANP. She said certain members of AN? had been
bothering hey» ah hey home. She, specifically identified]

_
She; stated she asked him to stay away from

her home but he had not. She requested police assistance
inasmuch, as her husband had left Arlington Coun
to obtain .employment in New York; City.
Mrs J Ithat ROCKWELL had advised[
City to- work; for a group which opposes

ntv and Was trying
nl Iinformed
ent to New York

On

.

November 7. 1961 , Captainl Unformed he received
a letter from I Jwlth the return address ]

~1
Grade' Station, New York 28, postmarked .New York City. 'November 5,
1961, containing an affidavit' which read "I, the
undersigned, do hereby resign,' from the American Nazi rarty and.
the World; Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists .

” It
was signed l I

f
; t

On November 8, 1961, Captainl 1Arlington
County Police. Department, advised that I I

accompanied by his. father. f I appeared
at his office, stating he had come on the instructions of
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Self designated leader of American
Nazi Party (ANP). because he .had' been told by Rockwell that
Captain l Wanted to interview him, at which time] 1

furnished the following Information:

- 6 -
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i i admitted contributing

",
® ANt*; oy working for Hpmesfcftflri o>ngfvr»n/>fri r>r> company,

wnich company was formed by \ one of
PAN s leading .members. .According tol I Homestead

Mas fowned for .tn® purpose of obtainingmoney to support the ANP. -

, —-stated 'he had Joined ANP, August 14, 1961,at -the time the initiation fee was $10, but he was notrequired to pay this, fee., The dues were $5 per month, butmembers who worked for ithe party were not reoulred to paythe monthly dues.
| Istated he worked at the head-

Jforth Randolph .Street and also lived there
amp °ne “onth, when he was Instructed to move to Auxiliary

.Virginid?
UarterS located at 6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington,

b6
b7C

]stated> the only remuneration he receivedwas ms lood, -lodging and necessary but nosalary. Secretary - Treasurer[
1 y ’

made all disburse
was not required

ments by submission of a voucher.
I

, require
.2 ^

ePay ^is money, and' the money obtained by submissionof vouchers was not authorized, by R0CKW3LL.

Merchant Marine at sea.
taid- his mother thought he was in- the
4*

b6
b7C

e1

.. . .

*
• * * *

- 7 -
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He recalled he picketed in, New York City for two

or three days about October 25, 19<5l , during which time he

carried signs representing FAN. Although he was carrying
these signs, he was not a member of FAN and had not tendered
a resignation from ANP. While he was in New York, he stayed
withl

I (PH), a Rumanian, not American
citizen, who resided at

|
New York City.

Room was also given to|
|
another member of ANP

who had picketed on or about ocrooer £5, 196l, at New York
City.

During the first week of October, 1961 1 I

admitted he andl Iwent to the Soviet
Embassy. I Iclaimed he had been to the Russian Embassy
once before J I said he had no reason to go to the Embassy
except to accompanv l I According tol I

was trying to obtain travel to Africa through contact with the
Soviets

.

stated they were not allowed to enter the
Soviet Embassy but were told to come back the following day.

I Rid not know ifl lever went back, but he said
he did not return.

I had no information to indicate that ROCKWELL
had ever been in contact with the Soviet Embassy. The closest
contact being wlth| |who had a reputation at ANP of
being the only member of ANP who had caused embarrassment to
be heaped upon the Soviet Union

.|
|had contact with a

member of the Embassy, and because or that, exposed a member
of the Embassy as a person who attempted to brlbel llnto
obtaining U. S. Government classified information! I

stated he feels certain in his own mind that ROCKWELL is anti-
communist and would do nothing to aid the Communist Party cause.

~|said he had seen files of ANP which indicate
that ROCKWELL has correspondents in Australia, Denmark, Norway,
England, Canada, Japan and other countries in the world. He
said a few of these correspondents have recruited other members
who belje ve in the principles of ANP. He recalled that these
groups have picketed as members of the Nazi Party or some other
type of hate group in Denmark, Canada, Japan and England.

- 8 -
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declared that some financial support had
been .given oy a f
this was the correct: spelling^’. He st
if this!

|
was related to the

York. As far as he knew; it could poss
name

.

(he> believed
e did not know

|of New
e a,fictitious

I |are not trusted by ROCKWELL,
He, has openly accused themof Qeing planted in the ANP as
members by outside groups who -want to know what is going on
within , ANP.

| | is doing an excellent
Job for ANP, inasmucn as 'ROCKWELL has' recently; promoted him
to the rank of Captain.

The following .are
Arlington area, according t

Commander GEORGE. LINCO]
Deputy Commander Maiorf
Captain
Captain

i

Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Trooper
Trooper
Trooper
.Trooper

ers* of ANP in the

In addition to the-, above, associate members \of
ANP are as .follows

:

P
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Regarding the use of force by members of ANP,
was convinced that the. ANP believes in obtaining

control of countries in- which they have formed organization
by the use of due process of law. He said the due process
of law would be peculiar to the countries in which the Nazi
Parties are formed.,

Regarding confidential information J l
advised

there were files in ROCKWELL* s room not available to members
of ANP. He stated ond 1 believed to be a
resident of Arlington, Virginia, had formed- a YoUng Jewish- b6
Friends of ANP, because he ] i

belleves that there are b?c
many Jews who have performed acts of treason against the
U. S. Government. Those who Joined this organization believe
that ANP is correct in its belief and desire to execute all
Jews guilty of Communist Zionist treason.

Regarding members of the Armed Forces which might
have contacted ANP, the only ope he knew of was a Private

|(LNU), believed to be a Military Policeman at Fort
Myer, Virginia, and possibly a' member of the 82nd Airborne
Division in the past.

i

stated he planned .to resign from the ANP,
which resignation would be in writing.

CaptainH
on November

]advised: that[

]U.
X)RG

, 1961, gave him >a letter written by
S . Army Serial No .*

1 I wherein
wrote GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL /stating he was in agreement
with the tenets of the ANP and wished to become a member
upon his separation from the I|. S. Army. I Iidentified
himself as an instructor SESCS. Another* niece of paper was
attached with the name of ‘ PRIVATE (FNlrt I I U. S.
Army* patient at Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, D.C.,
having contacted ROCKWELL.,

b6
b7C

A characterization of Homestead Construction and Home
Repair Company appears in. the appendix of this report.

10 -
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On. December 1, 1961, Detective["
Bureau °f Special Services, New York City Police Department.'
advised that Bureau.-cf Special

1 who resides in|

^ .. I
New York City, and is allegedly a Rumanian alien.

also refle
resided in

pfc f-.hfl-hl
1L™= 1 apartment on October 27 , 1951 and

„ ,
Detective

[further advised that is
employed^as a structural designer by Parkas and Barron, 3 Beekman
Street, New York City, and is a white male, approximately 30years old. -

On November 8, 1961,
recently described ANP Trooper
personality.

aid ROCKWELL
as a very unstable

ANP Troop*
Commander

>o said ROCKWELL recently referred to
a .daily assistant to ANP Deputy

. . , „_„?JLlI?vember 1961, Captain advised he inter-
viewed ROCKWELL regarding his personal files which were located
in ROCKWELL'S personal room at ANP Headquarters m a two drawer
metal file cabinet.; According to Captainl IROCKWELL .stated-
these files contained names of all contributors to ANP and the
names and addresses of each member. ROCKWELL said because
members of ANP have proved, to be untrustworthy in the past,
he does not allow members to peruse these records.

According to ROCKWELLJ |who had
recently returned. Prom New York city,. Was going .to organize
and recruit, more members' for ANP .in the Washington, D.C. -area,.

1 ^
On. November 4, 196l„ Captainl I said ROCKWELL had

related that DANIEL BURROS abandoned the. ANP by jumping out of
a second story window of ANP Headquarters, and they had not
heard from him. since. ROCKWELL thought BURROS had left to join
the American National. Party, New York City, Where he Will act
as a printer.

- 11
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A characterization of American National Party appears
in appendix of this report.

On November 14, 1961* Major MDW,
Gravelly Point,, Arlington, Virginia, said he is conducting
inquiry in an effort to idenftl fv. a military policeman at
Fort Myer, Virginia, named|

|
who has been in contact

with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL., ,He said a check of the Military
Police roster at Fort Mven has failed to identify anyone who
might be considered ! H He said there are only two Military
Police who are former Airborne men. Both of these men have
been stationed at Fort: Mven for an extended period, and neither
have the nickname of I 1

On January 16 , 1962, Major said that his
investigation had located no one who would fit the description
of Military Policeman named! I He said that his investi-
gation included all logical Installations within MDW.

12 -



FD-302 (Re*. 1-25-eO) EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

Date
12/26/61

GEORGE XuNCOLN ROCKWELL volunteered the
following Information to SA.

| |. This
infr mation was obtained frV. \ CJIWrLL caring the
investigation of an unrelated a.attor.

The current membership of the American Nasi
Party is as fellows:

Deputy Commander

Probationary Member
, Probationary Member

b6
b7C

ROCKWELL is not planning any type of recruiting
program for the coming Winter, and he i3 using above members
and probationary members to assist in his printing of the
book ‘'This Time the World".

ROCKWELL said 'chis book is his autobiography,
wnich describes to the reader his beliefs and his reasons
for the beliefs.

Three hundred and eighty copies have been printed
and sold according to ROCKWELL. ANP members are binding
the various portions of the book and putting hard back covers
on them. This book should be in the mail to purchasers by
the first part of 1962.

ROCKWELL stated when he was interviewed by the
Alexandria Police Department regarding the Hammond Nazi Party,
ne informed tne department, the Hammond Nazi Party is composed
of students fretn Hammond High School, who are all residents
of Alexandria, Virginia , area. He claimed he did not know
the full membership of this particular party.

t.

s

12/12/61 Arlington, Virginia
On at Fila#

Richmond 157-93

SA rvlr
Data dictated 12/18/61

b6
b7i

by

Thl* document contains neither recommendations nor concluslc^3of"the FBI. It is the property ol the FBI and Is loaned to
you* agency; it and it® content® .are not to toe distributed outside your agency.
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ROCKWELL stated the only member of Hammond Nazi
Party he knew by name was* a teenager by the; name of l I

He stated he had met another member, whose, name he- was
unable to recall.; He recalled they came to ANP Headquarters
to request amalgamation With ANP after they started distribut-
ing anti-Semetic literature in the Alexandria area. He. stated
he told .the two teenagers emphatically that he. did not want to
be related to. them in any way.

ROCKWELL stated he looks upon the group as an 1 un-
stable group of Juveniles and as such, would not affilate.

himself with the Hammond Nazi' Party because he; did not- feel
he could control the actions of the; teenagers.

ROCKWELL stated ! fcas being sent to
New York City for the purpose of recruiting members in the
New York City area only. ROCKWELL said his reference to the
fact that he would not conduct a recruiting campaign Was a
reference to the Arlington area where headquarters are located.

ROCKWELL said he intends to oppose
National Party. ROCKWELL Said he needs more
in order to do this J I Hike
DANIEL BURROS,
Nationalists Party and its sympathizersers . T;

the American
ANP members

compose the
hey have no head-

quarters but do have a mailing address in. New York City.
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Concerning Hammond Nazi Party, mentioned above, Lt.

\ Juvenile Bureau, Alexandria Police Department,
Alexandria, Virginia , on November 15, 1961* advised his depart-
ment had conducted investigation and determine d the group is
composed of teenagers who, for the most part, attend Hammond
High School, Alexandria, Virginia. The group has participated
in acts of vandalism by using a rubber stamp to place a swastika
over water fountains in the high school, and in telephone booths
and apartment houses in the Alexandria area. His investigation
of this group has developed no connection with ANP.

On December 12. lQSl. Cantainl lArlington Police
Department, said Rabbil Iof Arlington. Virginia,
had telephonically contacted him and Rabbi translated
an article which appeared in a Hebrew publication aated
December 2, 1961. Captain| |recalled the article referred
to an United Press International News Service release which
said that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had formed a group known as
Young Jewish Friends of American Nazi Party.

Capta ntl'fl ed the chief organizer of
I a clothier

Arlington, Virginia.

On January 16, 1962, Major| I

Military Intelligence. Arlington, Virginia, saidl_
\ an employee^ at the Army Map Service (AMS)

Corps of Engineers, Washington, D.C., signed a paper at AMS
on January o, 1962 identifying himself as a member of ANP.

On February 15, IQ62. the Evening Star, a daily newspaper,
Washington, D.C., reported that ! Ion February 14,

1962, was served notice of his dismissal from the Army Map
Service, where he worked as a clerk, to be effective February 19,
1962. The article noted I Iwas arrested on February 14, 1962,
in connection with a picketing demonstration of ANP at the
Warner Theatre, Washington, D.C. be

b7C

The Miami Division of the FBI advised on December 2o,

1961, as follows:

At 11:55 A.M. . on November 29, 1961, Mrs J ~l

| Miami, Florida, telephone
L telephonically advised the Miami Office as follows:

- 15 -
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She stated that her son. I I
entered

the U. S. Air Force In June, 1961, but was discharged October

1961 ^ for reasons unknown to her. She advised that after his

discharge, hrr» son went to live with his aunt and uncle,

Mr. and MrsJ |

Falls

Church, Virginia.
b6

She said that Mr J Icalled her November 2.8,
b7(

1961, advised that he and his wife had just returned from

their vacation and found numerous pieces of literature from

the American Nazi Party along with propaganda pictures strewn

all over their house. He told Mrs I

"

. Ithab when he checked

with the neighbors, it Was learned that
|

two or three other boys had occupied their house while they

were away and the boys had, paraded around the neighborhood

wearing German swords.

their residence, wl

with him.

Lted that he asked|
|did taking part o:

]to leave
lis belongings

mt»r . 1 ladvised that when,her son lived at

home, he received literature from the ANP, GEORGE LINCOLN

ROCKWELL, Arlington, Virginia.

Mrs J I described | I
as a white 1 male, age 20,

born |

3 1

T200 pounds, dark brown

hair and eyes, and clear| complexion

.

,
On December 14?

, 1961, Investigative Clerk]

reviewed the records at the following agencies witn

_

negative results ferT iMlami Beach Police DepaT -

ment. Credit Bureau of Greater Miami, Department of Public

Safety, and Miami ’Municipal Court.

The records at the Miami Police Department reflect—
a Field Interrogation Card dated August 17, 1958> £°r| —

I

^ white male, age 17,

At this time he
into a bathroom window at
released.

luestioned regarding his looking
L and was then

- 12*-
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On December 12 , 1Q61. Cantainl I Arlington Police
Department, said the name l Idoes not appear in
the mem
garding

- 16a -
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY FINANCES

On July 26, 1961, RH T-2 advised ROCKWELL owes $30
toward full payment of his June rent on property at 6150 Wilson
Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, and the July rent had been paid
in full. RH T-2 reported ROCKWELL pays rent partly by chsh and
partly by check.

On July 31* 19^1, Captainl of the
Arlington County, Virginia, Police said that as of this date
ROCKWELL had a telephone bill totaling $560 for Headquarters
and Auxiliary Headquarters. He said the rent would be due
August 1, 1961, for both locations.

Captainl
July 1961, ROCKWELL" ma'3;

continued that, during the month of
e six payments towards his monthly

200 family support payments . These payments ranged from
15 to $50, and they totaled $180.

On August 7, 1961, Captaln[
$100 toward his family support paymemTT
owed on the July payment, $120 was still' : owed.

b7C

said ROCKWELL paid
In view of the $20

Captain COLE
said ROCKWELL admitted on August 1, 1961 that his debts amounted
to $1,080.

On August 30, 1961* Captainl baid he interviewed
ROCKWELL this date. According to I I ROCKWELL said ANP is
about $1,500 "in the red". ROCKWELL indicated he was depending on
new accounting procedures to put ANP‘s operation in the "black".
ROCKWELL said| lajmember of ANP, was handling ANP*s
accounting and was responsible for the new procedures.

said ROCKWELLOn September 6, 1961, Captainl
was interviewed this date. ROCKWELL < said he received a $100
and a $12 contribution via U. S. Mail in the past two days.
ROCKWELL claimed donations had slowed up during the opening
of the Fall session of schools because families have high
expenses at this period.

b6
b7C

Captainf bald ROCKWELL claimed it costs $50
per day to maintain ANP Headquarters and Auxiliary Headquarters.

- 17 -
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On September 29, 19<5l, Judge HUGH REID, .Arlington
County Juvenile Domestic and Relations Court,, advised ROCKWELL
has been sporodic in making his support payment to his family;
therefore, he is in contempt of court.

i

.ROCKWELL appeared before Judge REID on September 29,
1961, to answer "contempt of court charge . During proceedings

,

the court took custody of ANP financial ledgers which indicate
ANP received more than $10,000 since the first of 1961. Judge
REID said he did not consider ANP received this amount. Rather;
he said it was the opinion of the court that GEORGE (LINCOLN
ROCKWELL received this money. The basis for .the court's think-
ing was: ANP -has been chartered in the > State 1 cf Virginia; 1 however,
ROCKWELL has never organized, the party as a corporation. The
fact that ROCKWELL had supplied certain monies to members for.
expenses, they incurred, was not sufficient evidence for the
court to rule -that ANP was operating as an established political
party.

Judge REID continued the proceeding Until October 17,
1961. At that time, the Clerk of the Court's records will be
reviewed to determine if ROCKWELL ha<* paid, in full the monthly
support of his wife and thre£ children in Connecticut., The
court brought to ROCKWELL'S attention that this money has been
ordered' paid, in full at the ‘beginning of the month for which
it is due. j

Captain COLE, above , interviewed I
|

ANP, during, above proceedings

,

| |
informed that ANP is in

dire financial straits . He jgave an example of ANP poverty by
saying that ANP members living at fl50 Wilson Boulevard,. be
Arlington, eat chip beef oh toast for breakfast, lunch, and b?c
dinner.

. On October . 1961, CaptainF Isaid he was informed
byj

| that ANP's finances were at the lowest
ebo ] [alleged that current members are not. contributing to =

the -Party J
"^described those members; who live, at Headquarters,

and Auxiliary Headquarters as .'‘leeches*'.

- 18 -
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On November 2, 1961 , Captaid Isaid ROCKWELL
exhibited a check which he received in the mail this date*
Captainl I said the check was In an anyftinpo bearing the

°^
l I Roanoke, Virginia.

Captain|
|
descrioed the check as follows

:

"Dated November 1, 1961, drawn on the First National
Exchange Bank of Roanoke, Virginia, in amount of
$10,000.00, signed ! I 4im .

handwritten number P
Captain Isaid number

account nuntoer for the signer of tnd chec.
appeared to be an

1

Captainl paid. ROCKWELL claimed he did not know
®l I» and he did not know anyone in Roanoke who
might support the ANP. According to Captainl L ROCKWELL
believed the check could be a hoax and ROCKWELL".stated he
planned to fly to Roanoke in an attempt to cash the check.

Captain
l | said ROCKWELL claimed he did not show

the check at ANP Headquarters because! [and DANIEL
BURROS can no longer be trusted.

"

On November 3, 196JL, a Special Agent of the FBI
observed GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL arrive at Woodrum Field,
Roanoke, Virginia, at 12:38 F.M. Upon arrival he made return
reservation to Arlington, Virginia, in the name of GEORGE
LOVEJOY. r

i

ROCKWELL was observed to leave the airport and go
to the First National Exchange Bank. From the bank, 'he was
observed to go to the office of the Postal Inspector and then
to Woodrum Field where he boarded an aircraft destined for
Arlington, Virginia.

- 19 -
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i

I | Assistant Cashier., dhe Rirst
National Exchange Sank* Roanoke, Virginia, advised that
he was presented a check by an individual identifying him-
•elf as GEORGE ROCKWELL on November 3, 1961. I

stated that he noted that .the check was drawn in the name
of dated October 31* 1961* and was in the

- amount of fIU,UOQ.I [further stated that ROCKWELL
had a letter from I \ Roanoke, Virginia,
which stated, "keep up the good work. Destroy all records
of this transaction." I btated that the bank did
not have an account in the name

|

~| and ROCKWELL told
him that he was going to call this MCterrto the attention
of the RBI or proper, authorities.
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On November 3, 1961, a review of the Roanoke,
Virginia, telephone and City Directories revealed no reference
to a |

~|
. Also it was * determined on. November 3 . 1961,

there»were 'no- references identifiable "wi th I ~lat the
RoenbtteH'C3^d-ib -Bureau -or Roanoke- Police. Department

.

Oa January. 9, 1962, Captain|
|
above informed

that ROCKWELL had paid: in. full his $200 January .1962 support
payment to his estranged wife and children. He said he
was informed payment, was made January 7t 1962 in cash.

On January 16, 1962, Captainf I said he 'was told
by ROCKWELL in the past few days that all copies of “(This Time
the World 11 have been distributed. The. book was sold by
ROCKWELL for $8 -or $10, depending on whether order was made in-
advance of printing or not.

The followingJists of contributors to ANP were
supplied by Captainf [on October 4, 196li

The addresses of contributors are listed by States-
only,, because more complete address were not available. The
lists indicate amount, date of contributors, name of con-
tributor and State or country in which contributor >is believed
to reside.
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DATE

9/27/61

Wk
9/18/61
9/21/61
9/21/61

9/21/61

W1

9/2/fl
9/5/6

1

9/5/6}
9/5/61
9/6/61
9/9/61.«
8/12/61
8/15/61
8/22/61
1/7/61
8/23/61
8/26/61
8/26/61
8/29/61
8/30/61
8/30/61
9/1/61
9/1/61

7/28/61
i/28/6l
7/29/61

AMOUNT

$ 96.00
3.00
3.00
1.00

10.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00
1.00

12.00
50.00

20.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
9.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
2.20
5.00
10.00

’ 1.00
5.00

1.00
10.00
2.00

MISCELLANEOUS

NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous

P. 0. Box

Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

LOCATION

Italy
not shown
P.R.
Hdqts

.

Hdqts

.

Calif.
Norfolk, Va.
New Orleans,
La.
Arlington,
Va.
Japan
Buffalo, NY
Hdqts

.

Escondido,
Calif.
Hdqts. be

Canada b7c

Canada
Canada
Hdqts

.

Oregon
England
Canada
Australia
Iceland
Mass.
Calif.
Hdqts.
Australia
Ohio
(not shown)
La.
Great
Britain

Vt.
Ala.
New
Hampshire

Iff A
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MISCELLANEOUS

AMOUNT NAME. OP CONTRIBUTOR LOCATION

mu

; 5.00
1.00
2.00
10.00
20.00
5.00
2.00
1.00

25.00
40.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00

20.00
50.00

500.00
10.00

100.00
10.00
30.00
5.00
1.00
5.00

553.00 (Loan)
10.00
5.00
10.00
1.00

11.00
2.00
10.00

.50
5.00
12.00
5.00
1.00

30.00
10.00

Not Shown
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous
D. BURROS

Anonymous

Anonymous

*8Tb
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DATE

2/28/61
2/28/61

2/28/61
3/1/61

3/1/61

3/1/61

3/2/61
3/3/61
3/4/61
3/4/61
3/6/61
3/6/61

3/6/51
3/8/61

3/9/61
3/9/61
3/10/61

3/11/61
3/13/61

3/13/61

3/15/61
3/18/61
3/20/61
3/22/61
3/23/61
3/25/61

3/27/61
3/27/61
3/30/61
3/31/61

MISCELLANEOUS

AMOUNT NAME, OP CONTRIBUTOR LOCATION

$ 5.00 Anonymous Calif.
10.00 Anonymous Pensacola,

Florida
2.00 Anonymous Stark, FIh.
2.00 Anonymous Waterville,

Ohio
1.00 Anonymous Waggens,

Miss.
1.00 Anonymous Opa Locka,

Fla.
10.00 1

Service be

10.00 Anonymous Conn. b7c

10.00 Anonymous D.C.
3.00 Anonymous Texas
2.00 Anonymous Dover, N.'H.

5.00 Anonymous Flushing, ‘

N.Y.
5.00 Anonymous Urbahna, "1

1

2.00 Anonymous Cleveland

,

Ohio
10.00 Anonymous Atlanta, Ga.
100.00 1 1

Hdqs

.

10.00 Anonymous Portland,
Oreg.

5.00 Anonymous Akron, Ohio
2.00 Anonymous Jacksonville

Fla.
5.00 Anonymous South Bend,

Indiana
20.00 Hdqs.
1.00 Anonymous Chicago, 111
17.46 Hdqs.
5.00 Hdqs.
3.00 Ont.
10.00 Anonymous Palmitto,

Fla.
5.00 (Not shown)
19.40 (Not shown)
2.00 Anonymous Taft, CaBf.
20.00

1 1
Hdqs

.

z3-er
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MISCELLANEOUS

DATE AMOUNT

4/1/61
4/1 /6l
4/3/61
4/3/61
4/4/61
4/7/61
4/12/61
4/15/61
4/17/61
4/18/61
4/24/61
4/25/61
4/25/61
4/26/61
4/26/61
5/2/61
5/2/61

5/3^61
5/4/61

$ 3.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
20.00
10.00
5.00
4.00
6. 00
30.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
30.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
1.25
5.00
15.00
1.00

250.00
5.00
1.00

5/16/61 2.00
5/21/61 3.00
5/23/61 2.00

5/29/61
5/31/61
5/31/6I
6/1/61

10.00
5.00
10.00
40.00
10.00
5.00

2.00
5.00

NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous
g

i m'

Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous

* Anonymous

. Anonymous

LOCATION

Canada
Hdqs

.

HdqsV' ..

Now Mexico
Lowell, Mass
Boston, Mass
Hdqs.
Hdqs

.

Canada
Va.
Canada
Hdq.
La.
Canada
Canada
Haqs . \'j f,

Conn. b7c
La.
Hdq.
(Not shown)
Lowell, Mass
Lakeland, Fa
Texas
Hdqs.
(Not show.*
Winston-
Salem, N.C.
Ont

.

New York
New Hamp-
shire
Tenn.
Moroco
Hdqs.
(Not shown)
(Not shown)
Boynton
Beach, Fid.
New York
North
Africa

16
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MISCELLANEOUS

date AMOUNT' NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR LOCATION

6/6/6

1

6/6/61

ri61
6/6/61
6/6/61

6/8/61
6/12/61
6/17/61
6/19/61
6/20/61
6/20/61
6/21/61
7/1/61
7/1/61
7/3/61

$ 5.00
15.00
1.00
3.30
10.00
1.00
5.00
30.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

20.00
3.00

100.00
80.00

Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Anonymous
Anon.vmous

i

t
I

Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous

Maryland
West Va.
Washington
Australia
Puerto Rico
Florida
Ohio
Hdqs. b6
Ohio b7C
Maine
D. C.
(Not shown)
Hdqs

.

Canada
(Not shown)
Hdqs.

.1SrSr

27
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ARIZONA

DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

8/12/61
8/16/61
8/21/61
7/27/61
7/20/61
2/23/61
2/25/61
5/29/61

$ 5.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
2 J 00
3.00
10.00
10.00
1.00

15.00

b6
b7C

bd
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ARKANSAS

DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

7/15/61
1/21/61
2/3/61
2/16/61
2/20/61w
mi*
3/24/61
4/21/61
5/17/61
5/22/61
6/23/61

$ 5.00
10.00
2.00

20.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
3.00
10.00
4.00
1.00
5.00

*****
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CALIFORNIA

DATE AMOUNT NAME QJ CONTRIBUTOR

i*
im
S/21/61
8/24/61
8/28/61
S/28/61
8/29/61
8/2/61
7/28/61
7/29/61
7/29/61
7/31/fl
7/31/61
7/31/61
8/1/61
8/1/61
7/26/61
7/27/61

$ 5.00
3.00
1.00

20.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

10.00
5.00
7.50
1.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
9.00

10.00
3.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
15.00

- aSrz -
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DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

7/15/61
7/15/61
7/19/fl
7/22/61
7/22/61
7/22/61
7/22/61
7/22/61
9/22/61
9/23/61
9/25/61

9/18/61

'61

¥f9/9/61

Pi
8/11/61
8/13/61

1

8/13/61
8/13/61
8/14/61
8/15/61
3/11/61
3/11/61
3/13/61
3/13/61
3/13/61
3/15/61
3/20/61
3/20/61
3/29/61

$ 10.00
5.00
5.00

100.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
3.00
.60

5.00
6.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
7.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
3.00
.50

5.00
3.00
10.00

' 4.00
5.00
20.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
3.00
5.00
1.00

b6
b7C

%erK
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CALIFORNIA.

DATE AMOUNT

4/3/61
4/7/61
4/8/61
4/10/61
4/12/61
4/13/61
4/17/61
4/19/61
4/25/61
4/26/61
5/4/61
5/4/61
5/3/61
5/8/61
5/9/61
5/11/61

im
5A7761
5/19/61
5/19/61
5/21/61
5/24/61
5/29/61

6/6/61
6/6/61
6/16/61
6/16/61
6/16/61
6/19/61
6/26/61
6/27/61

7^1/ii

$ 5.00
8.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
7.00
10.00
15.00
4.50
10.00
1.00
5.00
.25

50.00
1.00
5.00

25.00
3.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
3.00

18.00
25.00
1.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
7.50
5.00
5.00

NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

Escondedo,

b6
b7C

Calif.

-atb-l

3 f
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CONNECTICUT

PATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

7/8/61 $ 1.00 I

‘iQ'lT

L

tr
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DELAWARE

DATE AMOUNT .. NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR



FLORIDA

DATE AMOUNT

'61

9/16/61
9/19/61#
«!!
8/5/61
8/15/61'
8/16/61
8/19/61
8/28/61»
7/28/61
7/24/61
7/18/61

7/11/61
7/13/61
7/14/61
1/13/61
1/18/61
1/19/61
1/19/61
1/19/61
1/21/61
2/6/61
2/9/61
2/21/61
2/23/61'

‘

3/8/61
3/8/61
3/9/61
3/13/61»

$15.00
1.00

15.00
•5.oo
1.00

10.00
5.00'
10.00
2.00
10.00
75.00
2.00
1.00

20.00
5.00
l.oo.
1.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
50.00

,

.50
40.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
20.00
4.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
1.00

-15.00
20.00
10.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
15.00
1.00

35.00
10.00

NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

b6
b7C

- *e-p -
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FLORIDA

4/5/61
4/20/61
4/24/61
4/27/61
5/3/61
5/4/61
5/5/61
5/8/61
5/11/61

mti

AMOUNT

$ 5.00
1.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

.15.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
3.00
1.00

NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

•3fc8"3

3t
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DATE

HAWAII

'AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

\



IDAHO
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DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

9/1

V

61 $ .12 1

f

b6
b7C

ilZ
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9/2/61m
8/15/61
8/16/61
8/18/61
S/23/61
8/28/61
S/28/61»
7/29/61

8/1/61
7/24/61
7/26/61
7/2.6/61
7/27/61
7/10/61
7/10/61
7/11/61
1/14/61
1/14/61
1/14/61
1/16/61

AMOUNT

$ 5.

5.
2 ,

5
13
10
5
5
3
2
5
12
1

5
10
5
3
1.00

24.00
•50

3.00
20
5.00

40.00
6.00
5.00
3

ILLINOIS

NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

2/3/61
2/6/61
2/8/61
2/8/61
2/14/61
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Indian;,

DATE

9/8/61»
8/'30/'6lw
«
2/20/61
4/14/61
5/4/61
5/5/61
6/20/61
6/22/61

AMOUNT

4 5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
9.64
5.00
3.00

10.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
7.00
4.00
5.00

*/ 2.00
2.00
5.00



m m

IOWA

NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

b6
b7C

3fc8r1c

tlG
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KENTUCKY

DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR



r

1
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LOUISIANA.

DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

9/25/61
9/18/61
8/5/61
8/8/61
8/21/61
8/28/61

7/^/6l

miM1

2/8/61
2/14/61
2/17/61
2/23/61
2/28/61
3/8/61
3/17/51
3/20/61
4/6/61
4/6/61
4/20/61
4/22/61
4/28/61

5^9/ii.w

$ 10.00
6.00
5.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
6.00
1.00
7.50
2.00
2.00
15.00
1.00
1.00

15.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
13.00

b6
b7C

A

\
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MASSACHUSETTS

DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR



MICHIGAN

DATE AMOUNT . . NAME OP. CONTRIBUTOR

2/6/61
2/7/61
2/17/61
2/20/61

f/20%1

mt1

4/10/61
4/10/61
4/17/61
4/21/61
4/24/61
4/24/61
4/24/61
5/1/61

»
5/20/61
5/21/61
5/24/61
9/25/61
9/12/61

8/15/61
8/21/61
8/29/61
7/28/61
7/31/61
7/24/61
7/24/61
7/17/61

$160.00
1*00

20.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

10.00
70.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
.25

1.00
1.25
1.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

b6
b7C





RH 157-93

A-

h

i

MINNESOTA

DATE AMOUNT

w
1/10/61
2/13/61
2/20/61
2/20/61
2/21/61
3/2/61

3/15/f
1

3/17/61w
'61

5/4/61
5/10/61
6/19/61
6/30/61

$ 5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

10.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
5. 00
1.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

NAM5 off CONTRIBUTOR

b6
b7C

5Z



#

HH 157-93

1

MISSISSIPPI

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

2/18/61 $1.00
3/10/61 2.00
3/25/61 5.00

*8-rr

«T7
!

L = -







RH 157-93

NEBRASKA

DATE AMOUNT

7/31/61
7/24/61
7/14/61
4/1V61
5/16/61
5/2S/61
<yl6/6l

$ 2.00
1.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

b6
b7C

<*8-EE



DATE AMOUNT

9/18/61 $3.50

NEVADA

NANS OF CONTRIBUTOR
________

b6
b7C

*Brw



*
1

•
1 I

RH 157-93

f f

NEW HAMPSHIRE :

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR
!

8/18/61
4/8/61
6/6/61.

$10.0
1.5
6.0



NEW JERSEY

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

m.
8/5/61

mi
7/2V61
7/26/61
7/10/61
1/14/61
1/18/61
1/23/61
1/30/61
2/27/61
2/28/61
3/4/61

t/1061

5/13/61
5/17/61

§»
6/22/61
6/27/61
7/3/61
7/7/61

$ 4.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
10.00
20.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
10.00
2.00
8.00
5.00
3.00
1.00

10.00
1.20
3.00
5.00
10.00
6.00
1.00
10.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

b6
b7C

oa-ecr



NEW YORK

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

7/17/61
7/19/61
7/20/61
7/20/61
7/10/61
7/11/61m
1/9/61
1/11/61
1/14/61

1/24/61

2/3/61
2/7/61
2/13/61
2/13/61
2/14/61
2/14/61
2/15/61
2/16/61
2/16/61
2/17/61
2/20/61
2/21/61
2/23/61
2/23/61
2/23/61
2/24/61
2/27/61
2/28/61
3/1/61
3/2/61
3/3/61
3/4/61
3/7/61

$ 5.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
10.00

100.00
300.00

1.00
10.00
10.00
1.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
2.00
1.00

15.00
2.00
2.00
15.00
5.00
2.00
10.00
1.00
15.00

ho
b7C

- te-pp



• •
HH 157-93

NEW YORK

PATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR



RH 157-93

NEW YORK

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

7/24/61
7/25/61
7/25/61
7/25/61
7/26/61
7/26/61
7/26/61
7/17/61
3/14/61
3/20/61
3/21/61
3/27/61
3/28/61
3/29/61»
4/7/61
4/6/61
4/8/61
4/11/61
4/13/61
4/15/61
4/17/61
4/24/61
4/25/61

i^iiW6l
5/9/61

sm
5/16/61
5/15/61
5/21/61
5/29/61

$ 10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
15.00
13.00
15.00
5.00
2.50
15.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
io:oo
3.00
15.00
5.00
3.00
15.00
5.00
15.00
1.00
1.00

15.00
3.00
15.00
3.50
5.00
15.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
15.00
1.00
5.00
2.00

b6
b7C

*9rrWT



RH 157-93

NEW YORK

DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

.5/29/61 $ l.oo
5/31/61 5.00
5/31/61 15.00'
S/2/61 5.00
6/2/61 5.00
6/2/61 5.00
S/S/61 5.00
6/6/61 3.00
6/14/61 1.00
S/14/61 1.00
S/15/61 1.00
S/17/61 5.00
S/19/61 10.00
6/24/61 5.00
7/6/61 5.00
7/7/61 3.00
7/7/61 1.00

b6
b7C

30-SS

c7



HEW MEXICO

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

10 TT







9 •

RH 157-93

OHIO

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

9/16/61

mi1»
8/12/61
8/19/61
8/21/61
7/24/61
7/10/61
7/10/61
l/l2/6l
1/16/61
2/4/61
2/11/61
2/18/61
2/18/61»
4/14/61
4/22/61

i/2/61
5/3/61
5/4/61
5/13/61
6/6/61
o/o/6l
6/28/61
7/3/61
7/3/61
7/6/61

$ 2.00
10.00
5.00
6.50
10.00
3.00

20.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
20.00
5.00
15.00
5.00

25.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
20.00
20.00
6.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
3.50
5.00
5.00

18-WE7

7^



RH 157-93

OKLAHOMA-

DATE AMOUNT

7/29/61
7/11/61
2/15/61
2/23/61
4/22/61
5/4/61
5/15/61

$ 1.00
1.00

.1:00
1.00

10.00
10.00

"
10.00

NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

AB-SSC



V'

OREGON

AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

$ 3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
6.00
2.10
3.00

V



RH 157-93

PENNSYLVANIA

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR

9/26/61

9/11/61;
6/20/61
8/20/61
8/2k76X
8/26/61
7/28/61
7/28/61«
»
2/11/61
2/11/61
2/8/61
2/28/61
2/28/61-
3/1/61
3/3/61

4/3/61
4/10/61
•4/14/61

5/10/61

$ 5.00
5.00
5..00
5.oo-
26;00
5.00
10.50
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
6.90
20.00
1 . 20 ;

20.00
2.00
1.00

30.00
5.00
1.00

30.00
*5.00
2.00
30.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
4.00.
30.00
5.00
10 . 00 .

T.00
50.00
30;00
-5.00
30.00
2.00
10.00
10.00

b6
b7C

l8~ZZ

V





-

'

• •

RH 157-93
1

»
i

.

i

SOUTH. CAROLINA
'

f

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR





KH 157-93

DATE AMOUNT .

IBSSEE







i

RH 157-93

VERMONT

DATE AMOUNT. NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR



VIRGINIA,

DATE- " AMOUNT, NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

9/23/fl
9/27/61
9/27/61«m
8/11/61
8/12/61
8/12/61
8/21/61
8/21/61
8/23/61
8/26/61
8/27/61
8/27/61»
7/24/61
7/24/61
7/25/61K
2/7/61
2/8/61
.2/10/61
2/10/61
2/11/61
2/13/61
2/13/61
2/13/61
2/14/61.
2/18/61
2/21/61
2/23/61
2/23/61
2/25/61
2/28/6l
3/7/6I

$ 8.00
10.00
8.00
1.50

15; 00
15.00
5'.oo-

5.00
3.00
2.00
.25

1.00
1.00

10.00
5.00
1.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
30.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

21.00
120.00 - loan

1.00
5.00
10.00

180.00 - loan
5;00

105.00
10.00
2.00

25.00
25.00
10.00

b6
b7C





RK 157-93.

- --- ^

• 4

WASHINGTON, D.C.

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR



HH 157-93

1

•

WEST ViRQIlflA

DATE AMOUNT NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR

$20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
15.00
1.00

ierf



RH 157r93

WISCONSIN

DATE AMOUNT NAME OP CONTRIBUTOR



RH 157-93

#+ •*

WYOMING

DATE AMOUNT NAME. OP CONTRIBUTOR



RH 157-93

The following "Expenditure Summary" sheets of
.ANP were also supplied by CantainT Ion October k, 1961.
Income set forth thereon indicates ANP grossed $7,331.07
during twelve months of i960 and $11,799*60 during first
eight months of 1961.





w 12010

5 1 1 202110
d. c. 20001

Voui No. PO- «

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
JUL, 196X

DEscsimaf
Rent

Maintenance

[1110 Electricity

mi Telephone Telegraph

1112 Oas

1113 water

Office expenses

Jointing and

Photography

Poetax

Freight *
*

Printed Materlale

1310 local Transportation, Gen.

1X311 Gas, Oil + Lubricants (local)

1312 Rentals (local)

1320 Distant Travel, Gen.

1330 Auto Parts 4 Repair

Food 4 Housekeeping

Uniforms, Cleaning laundry
Medical

1510 Court Fses 4 Pines
1520 Other Pees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.
1530 Bond 4 Bail

1540 Legal services

Other Expenses

„ TOTAL EXPENSES
Troops

Commander, Personal
Commander, J+LRC

TOTAL PAY 4 DRAWS

Furniture 4 Equipment
Other Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

GRAND TOTAL



s . *222

i > 1»0

II 1240

U ' 1241

H 113250

5
<

1310 -Local Transportation, Gen* .

1311 Gas, Oil >Luhricahte (local) *

1312 'Rentals (local)

1320 Distant Travel, Gen.

1330 \ * -Auto Parts - Repair

§k!|l<20
gS 11430
3 H

15X0

a • 2H£
g ' 1530

Food* Housekeeping^ ,

: Uniforms, Cleaning + Laundry
Medical

Court Fees, + .Fines . _ _

Other Fees , Levies. Taxes,* Etc.
.Bond Bail
;Legal services

ao 2010

VJ* ZCM-2X>
u a:|'2obo2|

Other. Expenses

TOTAL EXPEN8BS .

u Troops

- Cooznander, Personal
: Commanderi J+LRO

- TOTAL PAY DRAWS
Furniture Equipment
Other Assets t

; TOTAL- CAPITAL* OUTLAY

GRAND.TOTAL



DESCRIPTION
* 1010 Rent

ion Maintenance

.
4 fgjiHg
}
1110 ^Electricity

un . .Telephones Telegraph
*

1112._ /.< ?Gas
t

un;, ;
•’ Water

.Office expenses

?Printing -and'

>Photography <

-Postal ,

.Freight

**Printed"' Materials

1

1410

i«2_
U30 .

2010 .

303120
> 2090 2.

<;Local Transportation,. Gen,..:

:Gas, Oil -WXAibricants (local)

Rentals (local) -

i Distant Travel; Gen.

Auto 'Parts Repair

Pood > Housekeeping

I unifonas/ Cleaning > -Laundry

^ Medical .... >

'Court, Pees Pines , .

.Other Pees, levies, Taxes; Etc.

I'Bond + Bail

*Legal services

* Other Expenses.. - -

TOTAL EXPENSES

'Troops ;; '

Coaaander, 'Personal'
1

t Couuaander, J*DRC
.

, „ TOTAL PAT. DRAWS

£?umiture' f + :Equipoent _/ :

Other 'Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL, OUTLAY

. .
'

. . GRAND TOTAL .



Voucher' Ho. 10-

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
APB , 1961

gl.iisr

« ! mSL
”

;
nil

§ ! 1112

;

g’;|lll3

• 1210

! s ! *222-
• 2 1230

: $

; g : 1250

g J1260

DESCRIPTION

.Rent

Maintenance

1510

^5
1520

3 X530

S3 1540

«c 2010

$ 203*310
* c 2020 2.1

Electricity

‘Telephone Telegraph

iCas

; Water

• Office * expenses

Printing, and

1 Photography

Postal

-Freight

^Printed Materials

Local Transportation# Gen*

Gas, Oil Lubricants (local)

Rentals (local)*

Distant Travel, Gen.

Auto Parts Repair

Food Housekeeping

Uniforms, Cleaning Laundry

Medical

Court Fees Fines

Other Fees, Levies, Taxes, Etc,

Bond Bail

Legal services

Other Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

Troops

Commander, personal

.Commander, J+DRC

-TOTAL PAY DRAWS

Furniture Equipment

Other Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL , OUTLAY

GRANT TOTAL

94



... CODE

f I loio

5 2:|T5IF» W* 1 '*'"*

Cf >•

\

'» I2i2.

' 1220
'8

,; 1230

iS
\
1240

j'l
> 1241

i,s? , 1250
i - H
;

. § ! 1260

t * ; 1 1270

-
V . (

'

^
.Voucher Ko. PC- -

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. INC!

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
K&R, 1961

DESCRIPTION

I ? Rent

Maintenance

?Bl*ctricity ,

^Telephone telegraph

liGas / "
. ...

I Water / -

< I * Officer expense a
~

'? I ^Printing and

** I ; Photography . .

i I Postal ] : .

sPrinted.Materiala

i| Equipment Rentals

; Local j Transportation,, Gen

»

J^Gas, Oil '+ Lubricants (local)

:Rentals * tlocal>

s Distant Travel, Gen-

Auto* Part#> Repair .

"
* I ifFood Housekeeping ^

1Uniforms/ Cleaning 'Laundry

Medical „i •: ->

Other ^Pees, Levies, Taxes, :£tc.

Bond > Bail

Legal services

Other Expenses

TOTAL,EXPENSES

2010

ZOttZO 1

,s a* 2030A ).
‘

• Commander, J+DRC

TOTAL PAY DRAWS

: Pumiturs • Equipment _
Other ^Assets -

. TOTAL * CAPITAL OUTLAY

GRAND.TOTAL .

95



CODE

gS-n«r

;g 11260
11270

DESCRIPTION

Rent

Maintenance

Electricity

J ..Telephone - telegraph

rOaa .

;| Water

Officer expenses

Printing and

,
Photography .

Freight

Printed Materials

ENCUMBERED

2010

VI' 1 20% 20
2000;*.

> Local * Transportation, Gen.

Gas, Oil Lubricants (local)

.Rentals (local)

Distant Travel, Gen.

Auto Parts Repair

r Pood Housekeeping .

'Uniforms, Cleaning Laundry

Medical ^

Court Pees Pines

Other Pees, Levies, Taxes, ‘Etc,

Bond Bail

Legal services

;Other . Expenses *

TOTAL EXPENSES

Troops
* Commander, ^Personal -

Commander, - J+DRCj __
TOTAL PAY 4 DRAWS

2Furniture + E^ulppent

Other Assets -

TOTAL CAPITAL. OUTLAY

GRAND TOTAL





CASH FLOW, 1961 TO 'I/AIE

CONTRI 2U.IIONS:

SALES:
LUES:
:LOANS
TOTAL 23C0KS:
EXPENSES:
DIFs£*KE.»0.£*
SALAKCS:
CASH:

1084.58
.'68.00

77.00
40C.00

1463.82
lSflTS
27.61

1 Jj

19375?

1366.50
100.50
79.00
853.00
2399.00

960#50

858.00
52.00
175.46

1085.46
1198.48
“115702
1159.87
1056755

555.25
105.50
140.00

800.75
‘

1428.16
T52775I)
T046.44

1274.96
1319.03^—* ,^WT5T

,

y&T( •

CONTI BUTTONS:
SALES:
LUES:

f f rtAVG

TOTAL’ INCOKE:
EXPENSES:.
DIFFERENCE:
BALANCE:
CASH: 1

1575.60
. 26.80
20.00

1622.40

1662.25
\«SB#5o
B3.75

lBfpO
18®26

1113.95
<*25.00
47.00

'1185. 95“
1060.95
125.00
16.12

5 '?«S





CODE

1010

1011

DESCRIPTION

1510

* i«SSL
‘ g J 1530

vP '1|X540'

ft. g 12010

§tP-A

Electricity

Telephone Telegraph

>Water

: Office expenses

’Printing and.

Photography

:Freight

, A * Printed Materials

^Local^Transportetlon, Gen.

I Cas f -Oil + Lubricants (local)

Bentale (local)

^Distant Travel, Gen.

A Auto. Parte Repair

Pood + Housekeeping

Uniforms, Cleaning Laundry

A Medical

Court Fees Pines

Other Fees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond Bail

Legal services

Other Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

* Troops

'Commander, Personal

Commander, J+DRC

TOTAL PAY * DRAWS

Furniture Equipment

Other Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

GRAND TOTAL

100



. CODE

£4 JlOlO
Iffisr

to ; iiil
; mi.

m™:
;

s,g;|lmT

i 1230
,

1240
v

=
£* *

fgw 1241

'{Mil 1250
* "" ll '™,»

I g ,
? 1260

>

<
\ 1270

i 11510

- J ; 1 1520

i g i|1530

I'SS

i+tco’l 2010

*r5,
^•^

| 20«0 21

“j&xul 3010

020

DESCRIPTION

Maintenance

Electricity

Telephone "Telegraph

[Gas :

<i -

^Printing and

Photography

Postal

^Freight

^Printed Materiala

"locals Transportation, Gen.

Gas; tOil lubricants (local)

Rentals (local)

^Distant .Travel, Gen.

!-Auto Parte Repair

Food Housekeeping

Uniforms, Cleaning Laundry

Medical

Court Fees Fines

Other Fees, lavies, Taxes, Etc.

'Bond Bail

lyegal services

5 Other Expenses-

TOTAL EXPENPES

Troops

•Commander, Personal

Commander, J+DRC
’

TOTAL PAY + DRAWS

i: Furniture , Equipment

Other Assets

TOTAL .CAPITAL OUTLAY

GRAND TOTAL



code

1010

ion

g 1240

£ ' 1241

3 1250

Voucher 'No. PO- -

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
! S2P i960

description

Rent
„

Maintenance

mo Electricity ‘
„ .... _

1111 -Telephone Telegraph

1112 Gas

1113 Water

Office expenses

Printing an<i

Photography

Postal „

Freight

Printed Materials

Local transportation. Gen.

Gas, Oil + Lubricants (local)

Cental8 (locall

Distant Travel, Gen.. „ .

Auto ‘Parts Repair __

1410 Food + Housekeeping

1*20 Uniforms, Cleaning Laundry

1*30 Medical

; 60 I 2010

£* p>"

Court Fees < Fines

Other Fees, levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond .Ball

Legal services

Other Expenses.

'TOTAL EXPENSES
'

Troops . .

Coaaaander, personal .

Consander, J+DRC 1

TOTAL PAY DRAWS

-Furniture Equipment

Other Assets

TOTAL' CAPITAL OUTLAY

* GRAND TOTAL

102



I»
: liiSL

< S t un
j >i ; 1 1112

:.g.' 12£0.

>£ ; i2fi
: S '

1250
;

1 1260
‘.a *

Vow *T Ko. -
fi * «

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
AUG - I960

SESCRIPTICN

Rent

Maintenance

Electricity

telephone telegraph

Gas -

• water

1600 ,

<q, l 2010

b£-ho&’20

Office expenses

^Printing and

' Photography

postal

Freight <

Printed Materials

Local transportation , Gen. „

Gas, , dl‘+ Lubricants (local)

Rentals (local) .

Distant travel, Gen,

s Auto Parts Repair

^Food Housekeeping

- Uniforms, Cleaning Laundry

Medical

Court Fees Fines *

Other Fees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond * Bail

Legal services

Other Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

troops
,

Commander. Personal

.Commander; J+DRC
.

tOTAL PAY DRAWS

•Furniture + -Equipment

tOther ‘Assets —
tOTAL CAPItAL OUTLAY

"I GRAND TOTAL

103



CODE

10X0

1510

*3
1920

g 1530

»S
:

' 1540

Uw|2010

SI

Voucher No. PO- -

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
i

JULY - I960'

DESCRIPTION

Rent

EXPENDED

1410 Pood Housekeeping

1420 Uniforms, Cleaning ;Laundry

1430 Medical.

Court Pees Pines;

Other Pees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond Bail -

Legal services

Other Expenses

,

' TOTAL EXPENSES

Troops -

Commander, Personal

Commander, J+DRC

TOTAL PAY DRAWS

Pumiture Equipment -

Other Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

GRAND TOTAL



^ '

y, ^
•; S - *t'„

Vouoher No. P0- _

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
'JUNE - I960

i
• • -COSB

! Z ;• 1 1010

,1
ji

:

i£*i

|
TvT rno

> :h! iux.
? ) HiL
i ms-;
' S'-H

f
rrrrr

! :J$£'
' ;gg

; 2 .

:

1 €* -

4
S- « 2010

13F‘
' *

*r, scaer

.3 OWW -3010
' irrut 1020

DESCRIPTION EXPENDED . . I

Rent 16? 00
Maintenance £ 29

• 165 29
Electricity .

>Telephone « Telegraph 52 68

iGa&i 20 00
-Water ..

4 3A
--

:
.V ' 76 82

r Office expenses 14

^Printing and ~3T 67

.'Photography £ 00

rPdstal 1
.

*.
*

57 JL
t Freight

• t

'Printed-Materials 1 30 fi

• • *
a

* Equipment Rentals 2

—1&.J2L
t Local .Transportation, Gen. ‘ 1 .

Gas, Oil Lubricants (local) ? 00 1
‘

’Rentals (local)

yELetaryt .Travel, Gen. 53 60

: Auto ^Parts ^ Repair

* V . , .

.

56 60

vFood 4 Housekeeping „

r

‘Uniforms, Cleaning laundry

• Medical

Court Pees Pines v

Other Pees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond Bail

Legal services

m

Other Expenses

1 TOTAL EXPENSES 407 75

Troops

.Commander, Personal 70 _QQ_
Commander, J+DRC 100 25

| TOTAL PAY DRAWS ^ 170 25

1* Furniture .Equipment E=2] 00

|
Other "Assets | P>D |

DD

|
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY ADD DD

1 GRAND TOTAL 1

or© 00
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voucher No. PO-

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
MAY - I960

COX®

10X0

10X1

1210

t
1220

*:£ "i 1230

1240

,&i 1241.

H'S : 12S0

/|!''H-'l 1£60
' < ; 1270

;§••
i 1 1310

iSa.nflT

:M §11430

t.V*

.1 I

1510

1520,

1530 .

1540;

.

DESCRIPTION

Rent

Maintenance

.Electricity

Telephone ;TeXegraph

Gas \ “V- «
11

iOffice : expenses

/Printing and

.photography

/Freight

‘^Printed Materials

.-Local'/Transportation, Gen.

'

!

*Gas, Oil + Lubricants (local?

-Rental© (local) . __
J)iatant Travel. Gen.

IAuto/Parts .•{Repair

Pood *
* Housekeeping

tUhifoms, Cleanings

/Medical

Laundry

:%V« [2010

Vf; hoar. >10

.Court Fee a Fines

.Other Fees, Levies, Taxes, Etc

JBond Bail

»L»gal services

•Other"Expensea *

TOTAL EXPENSES.

Troops 1

Commander, personal

Commander, J+DRC 1

, 11..; TOTAL PAY DRAWS

"Furniture + ...Equipment ;
/

' . -

^Other Assets

\ TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

; GRAND TOTAL

106



CODE DESCRIPTION

Rent

Maintenance ,

Electricity

Telephone Telegraph

Cas.

Water .

EXPENDED IMiCMrw.f'lMl]

H 11260
-<-1i

iQffice- expenses

Minting and

Photography

Postal

''Freight

Printed Materials

Biuipaent Rentals

t Docal Transportation, Gen.

Css, Oil Lubricants (local)

.Rentals (local) *
.

.•Distant Travel, Gen.

^Auto ‘Parts Repair

Food Housekeeping

Ufciforas, Cleaning Laundry

Medical

, ( g ;

i

£Si |1540

Court Fees Fines

Other Fees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond .Bail

Legal services

2010 . .

202* flO

EEE3
E2E3

3010 _ * l

3020 r l
1

Other Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

Troops

.Commander, Personal

-Commander, J+DRC

TOTAL PAY DRAWS

^lUmiture Equipment
Other Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL OOTLAY

GRAND TOTAL !3E3I

n





Voucher No. PO-

*s
‘. I OOOO

fSlHir

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
FSB I960

description

Pent
! Maintenance

mo i ‘Electricity

11U: .../: 'Telephone ^ .Telegraph

ma 2 Gas -A ....
my .

,

Ulster .

t Office^ expenses

Printing and

iPhotography

‘"Postal

'Freight

y Printed,'Materials

^Equipment Rentals >

local .Transportation, Gen...

:Oas t ‘Oil Lubricants (local)

Rentals/(iocal)

^Distant Travel, Cen.
rAuto<Parts ^Repair

1410
'

-tPood 4 * Housekeeping
1420 '.Cnifcnaa, Cleaning 4 'Laundry

1430 Medical I

|i
Sl|i540

•Court t?ees 4. Pine*

Other Fees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond^ Ball

Legal services

1^^*2010
W 5
'2:&;

IEEE3
5223K

Other f Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

'Compander,. Personal*

Compander, J+2R0

vl: TOTAL PAY,4 DRAWS

Other Usee ts

TOTAL CAPITAL'. OUTLAY

GRAND TOTAL



Youehsr Ko* PC-

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. INC.

EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
JAN. I960

DESCRIPTION

t. I 1010

IgHsrr

w mo
t 1111

§ m2

Electricity

telephone - Telegraph

Gas

Office expense

e

Printing and

photography

Foetal

Freight

Printed Materials

Equipment Rentals

Local Transportation, Gen.

Gao, Oil + Lubricants (local)

Eentale (local)

Distant Travel, Gen.

Auto Parts Repair

Pood Housekeeping

Uniforms, Cleaning + Laundry

Medical

Court Fees + Fines

Other Fees, Levies, Taxes, Etc.

Bond Bail

Legal services

1600 I Other Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

*3 12010

gf 120^^0 | Coraarder, Personal

EE2SI] Commander, J+DRO

TOTAL PAY DRAWS

3010 I Furniture Equipment

020 I Other Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

GRAND TOTAL
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Touehar No. fO-

AMERICAN NA?I PARTY, INC.

EXPEN DjTURE SUMMARY
JAM 1. - DEC 31, I960

cons

|g|T5u

« ,
mo

£
;

1111

1 ' 1112

I rmT

DESCRIPTION

; 1210

^
5 mo

S 1230

§ 5 1240

g |1260
* 11270"

mo
.

' 1520

I 1530

3 wo

n « 1 2010

ft

Electricity

telephone * Telegraph

Office expenses

Printing and

Photography

Postal

Prelght

Printed Materials

*'E<ittip»ent Rentals

Local Transportation* Gen.

teas, ,011 Lubricants, (local)

Rentals (local)

.331stant Travel, Gen.

.Auto Parts Repair

Pood Housekeeping

Uniforas, Cleaning Laundry

Medical

Court Fees Pines

Other Pees, Levies, Taxes, Etc,

Bond + Ball

Legal services

Other Expensee

TOTAL EXPENSES

Troops

f Commander, Personal

; Comander, J+DRC l lOi
TOTAL FAY DRAWS J

Pumiturs * Equipment

Other- Assets

TOTAL CAPITAL OOTUY
GRAND TOTAL

111
1

iiiiimiiimiiimimiiimiiiiiiinHi



.‘I2C0XS:"
-EXFSSSSS:.
/DIFFERENCE:
;BAUNC2S'

,

;CASHi/.r"s'v

;02i2;73‘
?£2g^A,
290;04

29

:562i34>
:826i62
-264.2S
291.89
^27;61:

7331.C7

®a»
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j

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE HOMESTEAD CONSTRUCTION AND HOMErniram
Characterization of Homestead Construction Company

appears in the appendix of this report.

On November 2, 1961, Captain[

was no work for
Company,
a

J

I Deputy Commander, ANP,
he Homestead Construction and Home
said he was trying to obtain a position as

truck driver now that Homestead Construction was no longer

above, reported
informed there

Repair

in operation.
b6
b7C

On Janusr»v l6. 1062. Cantainl I said he received
information thatl [ who was one of the three principals
of the Homestead Construction Company, is:nol>nger connected
with it. He said l lis currently attempting to get into
the good graces of the Arlington County Building Permit Depart-
ment, in an effort to obtain permits for free lance type
construction work.

Captainf Isald he was told by members of the
Arlington County Building Permit Department that[ said
the Homestead Construction Company had gone out or business.
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• •

ANP ACTIVITIES

On July 12, 1961 Captainf I Arlington County,
Virginia, Police Department, said he observed Volkswagon
Bus used by ANP and several other vehicles on the property
of ANP Headquarters this date. He said vehicles were loaded
with signs bearing remarks defaming the. National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). I Ispoke
with ANP members who said they were going to picket NAACP
Headquarters, Washington, D.C., this date

.

I bald there
were between twelve and fifteen members of ANP in this group.

On July 17* 1961, records Arlington County Police b
Department Indicated that two ANP members . I

~~1

and I I had been charged with “felonious assault 1 '

of "
I

Arlington. Virginia. Warrants were sworn out July ll, 190I,
by

| ___ I father of the victim. The assault took
place at ANP Headquarters. on July 8, 1961. Victim complained
he had been forced into ANP Headquarters , threatened with a
lead pipe and handcuffed.

,
.On August 7* 196l, ipolice records indicated !

~
and

|
|were sentenced on July 20, 19&1, to serve twelve

months in Virginia State Prlspn.

Major WILLIAM FAWVER, Chief of Police, Arlington,
Virginia, on July 17* 1961 said it was his opinion that because
of the newspaper publicity given to the l l

assault charge*
several unusual occuzxmccs had been reported to the police by
ANP members. Some of the occurrences fccxte: (1) On July lo, 1961*
beer cans had been thrown on the street In front of ANP
Headquarters: (2) On July 17, 1961 a car stopped in front of
ANP Headquarters, occupants of the car swore at ANP members
and threatened them, (3) On January 17* 1961 three youths

bf

attempted to engage ANP members in a fist fight, when b
unsuccessful the youths threw beer bottles at ANP Headquarters

.

I

On July 20, 1961 records Arlington County Clerk of
tha^Ccirfrt reflected that the court delcared l l

and
l members of ANP, not guilty of charges

against thernJ I was charged with assault and disorderly
conduct. [was charged with disorderly conduct.
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i

The court records further reflected that ANP
member!"

_ 1 was fined $100 and 6o days in jail on
charge of assault.

On July 27. 1961 Captainl~ I above, said Arlington
County Manager,

! I received a telegram from
ROCKWELL. In the telegram ROCKWELL requested permission to
speak before Arlington County Board meeting July 29, 1961. b

-

Captain| |said permission was granted.

On July 31, 1961, Captaid I said, ROCKWELL spoke
to .the Arlington County Board on July 29, 1961 for ten minutes.
According to Captain ! I ROCKWELL 1 s main reference was to
incidents wherein ANP Headquarters and/or members had been
harrassed by. the public in recent past . I Isaid ROCKWELL
felt Arlington County could do more to prevent such harrassment.

Captain I Isaid ROCKWELL, who was accompanied by
several troopers, left the Board meeting in ROCKWELL «s "Hate
Bus" with

! las the driver. [ I was arrested
and charged with violating two traffic laws.

On August 9, 1961, Captain!"
Isaid l 1 was

fined $30 on August 7, 1961 for above traffic offenses. He
was remanded to Arlington County Jail In lieu of money ft r the
fine. <

l

On August 7, 1961, WILLIAM FAWVER, Chief of Police,
-Arlington County, Virginia, requested the FBI Laboratory to
examine contents of a package ?which he obtained from ROCKWELL.
Chief FAWVER said ROCKWELL believed package contained ingredients
for a bomb. f

An examination of this package by the FBI Laboratory
revealed it contained three separate Ingredients; i.e., lye,
epsom salts, and blue vitriol. The Laboratory advised that
no combination of these substances known to the Laboratory
will produce a stench or explosive type of bomb.

On August 9, 1961 Captain!

~~|
said ROCKWELL Informed b?c

he planned to equip ANP members at Headquarters with cameras
and the members have been Instructed to photograph unusual'
occurrences

.
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On August 11, 1961 . Captain! Isaid ten ANP
members went to Washington, D.C., where they picketed the
U. S. Department of Justice. ROCKWELL dispatched; pickets
-because, he wanted ANP investigated by Senate Investigating
Committee and Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY did not favor
such a proposal.

On, August 14, 1961, Captainf I
said I

an ANP member, threatened to shoot the boys- whoan ANP member, threatened to shoot the boys- who
deliver newspapers to ANP Headquarters.; According to Captain

Isaid.he did. not like the way/the newsboys
threw the paper.

On August 17, 1961. Captain I Isaid ANP complained
to Commonwealth Attomeyf ("Arlington, Virginia,
on this date, that a smoke grenade had been ignited on ANP
property by unlmown sub .1ects . Captain f I

said no damage
occurred. Cantain l Isaid ROCKWELL suspected that Military
Police from Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, ignited the grenade because
on Saturday night, August 12,. 1961 , ANP Headquarters had re-:
ceived a telephone call allegedly from a group of "MPs from
Ft. Belvoir" who threatened to do this.

On, August 19, 1961, 9°1. 1 i Protest
Marshal, Ft. Belvoir, Virginia) advised an. inventory of the
ammunition storage revealed Ft) Belvoir had not received any
smoke grenades of the; type ignited On ANP property.

on August 28, 1961 clptainl I said ROCKWELL
dispatched six; ANP members to Atlanta, Georgia; on August 27,
1961,. with orders to picket, against school integration. The
private vehicle in which they, were traveling broke down, and.
ROCKWELL ordered five members §f the tcroUP to return to ANP
Headquarters . ROCKWELL then sfent l I to
Atlanta via commercial transportation.

On August 29, 1961,- Cantainl I said ROCKWELL in-
formed that l \ started to picket in Atlanta on August 28,
1961 but stopped when Atlanta Police tookl toicket signs.

(^August 30, 1961 Captainf Isaid ROCKWELL informed
him that l lhad been, arrested on, August 29, 1981. while picket-
ing in. Atlanta.
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Captalnl Iasked ROCKWELL to identify the members
of ANP who are active in Atlanta, Georgia. ROCKWELL said he
would not identify all of the members; however, during; this
stage of the conversation he mentioned the name l

CaptainT I
said it was apparent to him that ROCKWELL did no

mean to let the namel I
slip out; however, once th

name had been mentioned, ROCKWELL would not deny that|

was a sympathizer of ANP.

Captainl |said he also learned from ROCKWELL
that ANP members picketed at McLean Gardens Apartments in
Washington, D.C., on August 29, 1961. The picketing was
in opposition to integration and lasted three hours. ROCKWELL
said. ANP would picket again on September 1, 1961.

Captalnl |said, while ROCKWELL spoke of McLean
Gardens, he mentioned, "the old lady really liked this and
gave us a lot of money for picketing". ROCKWELL would not
further identify "the old lady".

On September 6, 1961, Captalnl" Isaid ROCKWELL
claimed he would appear on a one-half hour television program
1xi Nova Scotia, Canada. ROCKWELL suggested the appearance
would be in the near future.

Characterization of the National Socialist Bulletin
appears in the appendix of this report.
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On September 6,1961, Captain said ROCKWELL was
expecting to be interviewed pn September 6 and 7, 1961 by (FNU)

a reporter for the "Norfolk Virginia Pilot", a daily
newspaper published In Norfolk, Virginia. According to
Captain ROCKWELL said he did not expect! 5to write
a favorable article, but ROCKWELL wanted the publicity anyway.

On September 16, 1961, records of the Arlington
County Police reflected that on., September lg. IQ61 MnJ

memb
With

Iswore out a warrant forj
charging he "...had 'carnal knowledge 1 during act with

J“5JTF

age 15.

b'c

b7C

On September 19, 1961, Arlington Police records
indicated

! Iwas arrested September 18, 1961 on charge
of statutory rape.

On September 19, 1961, CaptainT Isaid l I

plead guilty to charge of statutory rape and was. remanded to
custody of Arlington County Sheriff in lieu of $5,000 bond.

On September IQ. 1061. Captainf
following description of I

obtained from anp application:

lsunnlled the
Iwhich he b6

b7C

Date of Birth
Residence
Religion
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Age
Eyes
Hair
Build
Occupation
Social Security No.
Employers

Organizations

I. New York
Agnostic
White
Male
5 '6"

150 lbs.
20
Blue
Brown
Slim
Guard. ANP

_

Universal International,
445 Park Avenue, New York
City; U. S. Marine Corps
Fighting American Nationalist,
Albee Boulevard,
Washington, D.C.
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On January 31* 1962,. Mrs.
Arlington County Court Clerk 'F Ofil
Information regarding

I,
of the

the' following

On January 29, 1962, I I appeared
before Judge WILLIAM E>. MEDLEY, Circuit Court of Arlington
County, Virginia, to be sentenced on ch?j?ge of ‘statutory jcape
with carnairknowledge . It was the court's decision to suspend
imposition,, of sentence and placed suojcct on two..year. piKbation
in custody of the Arlington County ^rotation Of?4c’cir'."

*

a? 29, 1961,
and he asked

Caotainf 1

Jif It
said he interviewed

Fairfax County, Virginia, where twenty or more married couples
could live and work for the ANP cause.

|
|sdid It is true

that ROCKWELL attempted to negotiate such a transaction

j

however, the negotiations failed.

Captalnf l
asked why there t;as such a frequent

turnover of ANP members in the recent Past . 1 Isaid
raenbers are trained in Arlington to enable them to establish
ANP ’branches all over the country. ;Eecause of this, members
stay a short time and are sent out as soon as their training
.ends.

following:
On October 3, 1961, Captalnf [

supplied the

Mr. (FNU)| |of the American Security and
Trust Company, Washington, D.C., telephonlcally contacted
the Arlington Police at 6 :4o P.M., on October 2, I961.1
said he had just effected, the repossession of ’’GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL'S Hate Bus". This veblnls was titled in the State
of Virginia in the name of I I

*

On September 22, 1961, ROCKWELL telephonlcally
contacted the FBI and said he received a letter from Puerto
Rico which might concern Bombing Matters. He said he would
like to turn the letter over to the FBI.
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9/30/61
Date ________

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, self designated
leader, American Nasi Party -(AN?) / said he had In his possession
a letter addressed to nim postmarked San Juan, Puerto Rico,
September 18, 1961 . This letter contained a rambling narrative
referring to seven fires which occurred in the San Juan,
Puerto Rico, area, and some bombs which were about two inches
in length. Mr. ROCKWELL said he did not want to be correspond-
ing with anyone who might be involved with bombing matters
and, therefore, he wanted the FBI to be aware of the information
in that letter.

' ' ~

» *

ROCKWELL said he had become interested in the
activities of the Muslim cult. It was his belief that by
working with the Muslims, he could convince a large group
of Negroes that they should return to their native Africa.
When this was accomplished, he would supply them with forms
where they could sign up to obtain free transportation to
the continent of Africa. When he became president of the
United States in 1972, all Negroes vfoo had signed up for
free transportation would be put on a boat and sent to
Africa.

ROCKWELL said his dealings with the Muslims has
been well publicized. Because of the publicity, ROCKWELL
now receives only a negligible contribution to ANP frem
Southern United States. ROCKWELL identified one of his
Southern representatives as|
New Orleans,. Louisiana. Rockwell said
liaison man with the Muslim cult.

ANP member at
is acting as a

ROCKWELL claimed ANP filled the front pages of
Chicago newspapers on September 19. 1961. He explained
this statement by saying that l L ANP youth organizer,
received a letter at ANP Headquarters, which requested 150
“National Socialist ^Bulletins”. The request was honored
and subsequently another request from the same source was b 6

received at ANP. *Kais request was also honored; however, tic

ROCKWELL did not know the exact number of bulletins sent
in this mailing. ROCKWELL said he did not know the name
of correspondent in Chicago

.

On
'V’22/61

at

Arlington, Virginia
File

Richmond 157-93

by
SA rvlr

Date dictated
9/23/81

This document contains neither recottwendctlons not conffluslSPonhe FBI. It Is the property of the FBI -and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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According to ROCKWELL, the party requesting the
bulletins, distributed them among students at a junior
high school in the Chicago area. The fact that they had been
distributed in large numbers at this junior high school was
publicized in the paper on above date.

ROCKWELL exhibited his latest brochure entitled
"What 1 s Behind *Mr. Hate 1 ?

1
' This brochure is advertisement

for ROCKWELL 1 s book entitled "This Time the World" by GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL. The brochure, describes the book as "The
conraunist manifesto. Mein Kampf. ...and now. . .perhaps 1 the
most important book of our time...!”. An order coupon is on
the back of the brochure. The order coupon bears the
address Parliament House, 501 - 5th Avenue, Suite 10.15,
New York 17, New York. ROCKWELL described Parliament House
as a front office for ANP activities in New York City.

i
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A characterization of tho Muslin Cult of Islam appears
In the Appendix of this report.

On September 27, 1961, Officer
and Domestic Relations Onn'Pt . Ar»T 1 r> 0+.nr>

that on this datel
Judge HUGH REID. I I admitted that

1

the ANP. I I was charged with conti
delinquency i of a minor; namely

J

Judge REID heard evidence against
and court cost. 1

I Juvenile
VirgLnia, advised
appeared before
he was a member of
»ibuting to the

_

age 14.
land fined him $25

On September 27, 1961, Detective

|

Arlington Police Department, said she had been conducting
investigation of several members of the ANP to determine if
they may have violated any local laws. In the course of
this investigation she developed that the ANP fosters a Boys
Youth Club. Three of the members of the Youth Club are

I l(LNU), all of whom
i^Sidfe in Washington, D.C.

Detectlve
l lsaid ROCKWELL encouraged five

Arlington teenage girls to form a group of "Shower Troopers"
called "Naziettes". This group contributed cash so that'
bail bond for ANP memberJ

|
could be

obtained. She said this bond was imposed for a charge of
assault

.

Detectlve l l said ANP members receive no salary
for the work performed in tl$e Party.

s

She said ROCKWELL *4id not encourage teenage girls to
fraternize with ANP members; however, he advocates marriage
and large families for ANP lumbers.

She said there was no Indication ROCKWELL was aware
that ANP members and* Juvenile girls indulge in promiscuous
behavior at ANP Auxiliary Headquarters.

On October 27, 196l J

l Richmond] Virginia, identified his son as
a memoer Of ANP. He said his son is in Jail at Goochland,
Virginia, because he was cohvicted of assault and battery at
Arlington, Virginia . He said his son at one time had plans
for an atomic energy Installation at Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Mr.

|
|said he did not know the. classification of the

plans. He said he was concerned about the plans for fear
they might fall into improper hands. **
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A characterization of National States Rights Party
appears in the appendix of this report.

,
. IfTW , , .

Conceraingf I mentioned above,
Providence Evening Bulletin", a newspaper. Providence,

Rhode. Island, on November 10, 1953, carried an article
quoting ROCKWELL as saying. that he andl
of Baltimore, Maryland, decided to establish an International
center for antirJewish activity near Washington, D.C. In
order to,get influential, people I [put $20,000 into
the venture, and this center for anti-Semitic propaganda 1 is
located at 0512 Williamsburg Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia,
accordlngyto the article.

' ' '

. *. _T ,
records. Clerk of Court, Arlington County,

Arlington. Virginia . revealed on January 28, 1959, that
filed action against ROCKWELL on

'sapwttbd* ZT, 1958 to 'recover the premises of 6512 Williams-:
rf’S Bouievard, and Printing press and other equipment.;

# 1959
1 ] Attorney, Arlington,

Y^:
r®5nla, advlsed thas tms case was settled out of court on

the, basis that ROCKWELL would be allowed to stay in the
residence. Until June 21,. 1959, fat which time >

h

e would move
out and. .turn over the equipment to

|

letter dated December 1, 1961, the Los Angeles
Division of the FBI advised thafc : ort Augis t 7, 1961 Mr]

I Assistant Security Officer, Atomic Energy Commission,
los Angeles, California, stated'’ the blue prints of the Idaho
Fails Atomic Energy Commission, Installation at idaha Falls,
Idaho, in possession of

| were Aot
classified and have no significance

.
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On October 31, 1961, Mr.
I I tele-

phonically furnished the following informatioh
:

I Iresides at l I Virginia*
He is employed at Pilot Life Insurance Company, 1004 North
Tnompson Street, Richmond, Virginia.

On the night of October 27, 196lJ |was
having a beer at Gino's Tavern at Mulberry and Main Streets,
Richmond, Virginia , he was approached by a man vho identified
himself as

| | ( PH ) from New York City. This
i
?
d
f
v
i?ual saia he had b®en in Cincinnati, Ohio, decently

picketing the Movie "Exodus". He talked about ROCKWELL
and his knowledge of the letter's activities in the ANP.
When|_____|stated he had heard of ROCKWELL .

I

,

l

attempted to explain the purpose of the ANP and urgedl
to join the ANP. I lemohasized that its activities
were directed against Jews, Negroes and Communists.

ANP, to write td
additional inform)
been recruited by

Ithat if he wanted to join the
|
Arlington 30, for

.told to indicate that he had

that, had he known|_
have thrown him ou

,t the bartender at Gino's stated
was a member of the ANP, he would

On the night of October 28, 19S1J Iwas at
Helen's Restaurant at Main and Robinson Streets, Richmond.

1 entered the restaurant at about 9 P.M. As he passed
1
table, he commented to| |that in about nine

years, people would not greet each other with hello but instead
would say Zeig Heil. l Idid not talk to l lanv
further on this occasion and stated he has not seen him again.

|
described

Race
Sex
Hair
Height
Weight
Build
Characteristics

las follows:

White
Mr jie

Black, high forehead
About 6'
170 lbs.
Slender
Wears >homrimmed glasses;
New York accent

--$r-
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.
On November 2, 1961, Mr. I I appeared at the bs

Richmond Office of the FBI and furnished the following b7c
literature, which he stated was given him on October 27,
1961, by

| \

(1) A throwaway headed "Niggers, You Too Can Be
a Jew".

(2) A four page paper entitled "Common Sense"
identified thereon as having been published by the Christian
Educational 'Association, Union, New Jersey.

.
(3) A booklet entitled "Third Zionist War" by

^ * ARMSTRONG, This is a 70 page booklet which starts off
JKSJi

® Petition in legal form stating that President HARRY S.
TRUMAN, Secfretary of State DEAN ACHESON and Justice of the Supreme
Court REDpC FRANKFURTER are traitors and should be impeached and
prosecuted. The booklet then proceeds with arguments against
Zionists.

_ . Characterization of "Common Sense" and Christian
educational Association appears in the appendix of this report.

_ ^ Baltimore Division of the FBI supplied the
following additional information:]

*

_ .
^Mr

. | I
Financial Supervisor. Vic

Tanney«s Gymnasiums, Washington area, advised SA l I

J bn June . 28, 1961, that on' June 20, 1961 . f |

I _ 1. 6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia,
appeared at the Vic Tanney Gym, 359 North Fairfax Drive,
Arlington, Virginia, and completed a membership contract.
r
TM§_

1

contract_reflects that |was bom on I I

I
1
is single, and is employed at: the Homestead Construction

Compare, 6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, telephone
number JE-4o567 . He was formerly employed by Package Manu-
facturers . Bronx, New York, and has Social Security No.

, —I He listed as friends J landf
both residing at the same Wilson Bouievara address':

On the evening of June 23, 1Q61. I Icalled
tne ff.vm and stated he desired to cancel his member &hlp.
iarJ —Jsaid he questioned ! I in this regard, and

1
said he was a member of the Nazi Party, and he

discovered that VIC TANNEY was a Jew and that the gymnasiums
were managed by Jews, and, therefore, he wanted no part of it.
He said he had only signed the contract as a Joke anyway, and
he now desired to cancel.
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said the conve :

a Mr. I 1

wanted nothing

i
L J said the conversation became heated

SOaJ
1

_l wien put .a Mr.
| l (PH) on the phone.

t— |wanted nothing to do with Vic Tariney's
because it was operated by Jews. I lthen went on to
say that he, himself, was part Indian, aid "his leader" told
h

»

h
f
would go back to his people when "we take over".

I

asked|
I if he were mixed up with -ROCKWELL andasked

answered "definitely"

.

effect it was too bad
the Jews. Mr J

1 then remarked something to tl

jhat the Germans had not gassed all of
Jsaid the episode ended at this point.

On October 17, 1961, the Prince Georges County
Seat Pleasant. Maryland, advise Agentsof this Bureau that| had been

arrested by that department on a local charge of carnal
knowledge and had advised the police that he wanted to
discuss the ANP with the FBI.
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f | said while a member of the
U. S. Marine Corps in 1900 , he heard ROCKWELL speaking In
the mall in Washington, D.C. After the talk, he went to
ROCKWELL'S headquarters,*i928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia, and obtained literature relative to the ANP. Upon
his bad conduct discharge from the U. S. Marine Corps in 19o0,
he made application for Joining the ANP. At that time, he
was completely fiig erprinted. Including palm prints and photo-
graphed.

He was told that he would have to undergo a thirty
day trial period, after Joining the ANP. During this thirty
day trial period, it was necessary for him to qualify for the
Party through showing his courage in physical combat in two
street actions. He stated the street actions consisted of
picketing at various Negro establishments. At the completion
of the thirty day trial period, he was sworn In and became a
card-bearing member of the ANP with the position of personal
bodyguard to ROCKWELL, the Commander of the ANP.

I I said that the ANP advocates the wiping out
of the democratic form of government in America, because it
is mob rule and will set up a National Republic Government.
The ANP will purge people in following their ideas, by
setting up concentration camps and gassing them. He advised
that 80$ of the Jewish people in the U. S. would be so
destroyed. The ANP also advocates withdrawing citizenship
of all Negroes in this country. Further, the Party will
deport all liberal and conservative Americans and all
Christians who have played Into the hands of the Jewish
people. Religion will be tolerated if It does not inter-
fere with the government; however, all small fringe groups
of the Protestant sects will be broken up and a new religion
formed by ROCKWELL will be given to them. All Jewish synagogues
will be turned into gas chambers for the destruction of the
Jewish people.

,
BH 157-93
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I I advised that the following groups are front,

organizations of the ANP:

The Fighting American Nationalists;
17th and-.K Streets

DO.
Mr. I I - Director

The States Rights Party
Chicago. Illinois
Mr • I I

- Director

The. American National Party
New York City and Washington. D.C.

I 1 and? ^
Co-Directors

The British National Party;
London. England

j

|

-. Commander

The British National Party of Canada
Commander - Unknown j

The Reich Party in Denmark;
Mr. | |

:PH: }- Director

j
ladvised that, (he had access, to certain'_ files

of. the ANP Headquarters in Arlington and. from these files, he.

ascertained that the , ANP in New York. City was supported, by
small, political figures in the city; however, he was unable
to. furnish, their names. *

I said that although the; Ku Klux Klan Is not
a part of the: ANP, one :fcf the AN? members,

| [
went

to Atlanta, Georgia, in. September. l?6l, to participate in the
picketing of the Grady High- School in that city'. While, there,
he. was furnished, money by the Grand Wizard of the KKK. in-

Atlanta for his own personal, comfort and use.

He said that Ministers from the "Church of God"
religious sect from Bakersfield, California, are. card-carrying
members of the ANP. Further, he sta'ted. numerous.. Ministers of
the "Pentacostal. Church, a fringe Protestant sect," are.

members of the ANP* He was unable to furnish the. names of
these persons.

_ 68%



He described the Party 1 s hard core as consisting
of 20 members, whose quarters are at $28 Randolph Street,
Arlington, Virginia. Tte re are approximately 6,000 members
of the ANP in the U. S.j however, the vast majority of these
members are associate members. He stated associate members
are those card-carrying individuals who reside outside of a
50 mile radius from Arlington, Virginia. All members,
regular and associate, contribute $10 at the time of their
application for membership. These associate members parti-
cipate in picketing in the various cities where they are.

I I advised that at the present time , the Party
is starting a youth movement and chat l l is the

National Youth Organizer of the ANP. The purpose of the

youth Movement is to bring the youth of the high schools be

and colleges together and organize it to spread Nazism in b7c

schools and homes. The FAN is used as a cover-up for the
youth movement in Washington, D.C. A youth by the name
of | ~l who lives in southeast Washington, D.C.,

and attends the public school systera-^in that city, is the

youth leaderv

Indoctrinated into Nazism.

-6sr-
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1 He advised that he does not know the names of any'
underground members of the ANP;, however;. stated that they
do. have seme. These names and the mailing list of the AN?
are contained in a locked' safe in ROCKWELL'S room at ANP
Headquarters. Someone is always present in this room. 24
hours a day.

He stated that recently, ROCKWELL has instituted
a program of sending literature and corresponding with
Officers in the U. S. Army, hoping to Win the Array over to
his way of thinking. He. believes that he can obtain control
of the s government in this, country by 1972, through popular
election; however, by that time, he wants the Army on his
side.

An unknown man from the State Department recently
called Party Headquarters and told ROCKWELL that he sympathizes
with the ANP greatly; however, because of his position with
the government, he could not openly say so*.

I Iadvised that- to his knowledge, a Military
Policeman at Port Meyers, Virginia, is a member of the> ANP.
This individual, whose name. is

| |was formerly assigned
to the 82nd Airborne Division, and has only recently been
assigned to Port. Meyer,. Virginia.

He advised that the ANP pickets and gets involved
in minor scrapes with the. National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People and the Committee on Racial Equality,
So that it can obtain publicity. ROCKWELL, according to

wants all the publicity he can get,, good or bad.
so Keep the Party's name in the press.

At the. present time, an. organization, called the
Young Jewish Friends of the American Nazi Party is being
frmed by an

| l a student, at an Unknown college
in Washington, d.c. I His forming this group at the
request of ROCKWELL.

I ladvised that ROCKWELL is presently writing
a book, called "This Time the. World", and that it is being
published by Parliament house in New York City. The book
will .set forth the aims and.ideals of tte ANP.

-

IZL
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The following description. of
from interview and observation:

Name

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of' Birth
Weight
Height.
Eyes
Hair
Occupation

Father
Mother

was obtained

White
Male

180 pounds
6 *2 "

Brown
Brown
Bodyguard to GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL

Residence
Arlington, .Virginia
928 North Randolph Street
Arlington, Virginia
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The ‘Ku* Klux Klan, mentioned above, has been
designated by the Attorney General .pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

The characterization of the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) appears in the appendix of this report.
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father., Mr

J Maryland, age 14, was Inter'
nee in the presence of her

... „
I advised that she had been acquainted

with several youths, whom she knows to be members of the
ANP and who resided in Arlington, Virginia, at the ANE

,Headnu
alters . She advised she is acquainted with one|
J whom she described as a bodyguard fw SHe

also advised that sha and r>r<A
[ aKe and&& L age-15, had dategf^ “

, l DAN BURROUGHS.! Iank~^ '“Ian members of the ANP.

The dates mentioned by her took place from anprnTi -
mately mid-June through late August, 1961. Miss
stated that the girls had Initially contacted the ANP by
telephone and after several such contacts, had agreed to
date the aforementioned young men. According to Missl
the girls were known to the young men as the "Maryland Group"
Some mention had been made of the possibility of the girls
forming a girls auxiliary of the ANP known as the Naziettes.
it^was suggested that the girls would wear uniforms patterned
after uniforms worn by the aforementioned members of the ANP.
No actual plan of organization has been formula ted nor had
there been any attempt made to actually enlist members for
such a girls auxiliary. The idea had been merely discussed,
but no action has been taken.

Miss l
Istated that there was no initiation

or other rituals which were to be followed by any prospective
members of the Naziettes or the Maryland group.

She advised that on August V
relations with the aforementionedl
Prince Georges County. Maryland. She :

at least one occasion ,

\~~~

1961, she had sexual
in an automobile in
10 advised that on
had fondled her.

ChiHum, Maryland
at

SA FRANCIS X. CMNEIL
by

KH 157-93
BA 157-21

File $

Date dictated
10/17/61
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Mlssl J advised that it is her understanding
th&t

| [previously mentioned by her, had
also had sexual relations with| |in an automobile
at Wheaton-Plaza, Montgomery. County, Maryland.

To her knowledge, none df the girls had been
transported outside the State of Maryland for any immoral
purpose

.

On' October 17, 3961, Mlssl Iwas raintewiewert.
in the presence of her mother. Mrs7|

| at the
1 residence. Miss| Hadvised she had been in

contact with
l oy telephone on the night of

October 6, 1901 , and that a person idai tifying himself as
Commander ROCKWELL interrupted the telephone conversation
and told her she was not to call! lat the ANP Headquarters
anymore and that if she persisted in making telephone calls
to the ANP Headquarters, he would have to take legal action
to have her cease this activity.
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at the St. John t
Chillum. Maryland
Rev. I

attending school.

|
age 13, was located

ptist, De La Salle High School

j

ie was interviewed in the presence of
|

in whose care she was placed while

Miss|
|
advised that she and

had contacted the ANP Headquarters at Arlington, Virginia,
by telephone sometime in June, 1961, and through telephone
conversations with various young men at the Headquarters,

?a3 flanged dates for these young men. She advised she
_had_d^tes frhi

I and I 1 She further advised that at approxi-
mately the end of August 1961, she had been in an automobile
at the Wheaton Plaza Shopping Center with l ~~l whom
she described as the bodyguard of Commander ROCKWELL of the
ANP, when|

Iattempted to have sexual relations with her. *

According to Miss
| 1 a police car had pulled up

alongside the automobile and the .presence of the police officer
had halted

| Attempts to force her to have sexual
relations with him. She explained that she used the word
force in that he had physically picked her up and through

his superior strength, attempted to force her into a position
whereby he could accomplish the sex relation.

She advised that during the course of her acquaint-
ance with various members of the ANP, there had been discussions
concerning the possible formation of a girls auxiliary to be
known as the "Naziettes”.

No actual plan of organization had been set out or
presented to the girls nor had there been any meetings and
initiation or other rituals discussed.

She advised that she had never been transported outside
the State of Maryland by any of the tinned mambar*?; of
ANP and to her knowledge, neither had] |or

I who had also dated members of the ANP, been
transported out of this State for any purpose whatsoever.

10/17/61 Chillum, Maryland

SA FRANCIS X. O’NEIL

Fil® .#

RH 157-93
BA 157-21

Date dictated
10/17/61
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The Albany Division of the FBI supplied the follow-
ing additional information:

On August 2, 1961, Chief of Police JOHN T . COSTELLO,
(NA) , AUbum, New ..York, furnished literature received bv him
on July 31, 19<5l, from Mrs. l

~

I I Auburn, New York. He stated that Mrs . l has
recently retired as I 1 for the City of
Auburn . She could cf fer no explanation as to why she had
received any literature of the type

.

It is noted that the envelope was addressed by
typewriter with the return address typed on the flap: Box
1381, Arlington, Virginia, Zone number "13" was written in
ink between "Arlington" and "Virginia". Postmark was
Los Angeles, California 18 at 1:00 p.m., July 26, 1961. The
enveloped contained a leaflet of anti-Semitic character
signed by LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Commander, ANP, Box 1381,
Arlington, Virginia, and a newspaper "The Thunderbolt", dated
May, 1981, issue No. 29, described as "the Official White
Racial Organ of the National States Rights party," published
at P. 0. Box 783 j Birmingham, Alabama, Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS,
Editor.

Chief COSTELLO said he had no idea why the in-
formation was sent to Auburn. He said members of his
department have received similar literature. He noted that
about two weeks ago, an individual was sentenced for raising
a Nazi flag after taking down the American flag.

However, this flag was made by the person who did
the raising and there was no indication of anyone else Involved
and no literature was obtained of any similar type when a
search of his home was conducted. He noted that the sendin g
of the literature might have been a result of the publicity
received.

'

The Springfield Division of the FBI supplied the
following information:

b6
b7C
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n^ugust 31, 1961 ,

I I age 15, 1 I

Q.ulnc.v . Illinois . adv£ed that |pe .is commonly known as
I I He is a student who has 'just completed the
9th grade at Quincy Junior High School and in September
1961, plans to enter the 10th grade either at Quincy Senior
High School or at Christian Brothers High School at
Quincy. He is a classmate of | [

3
urlng the early part of the summer, 1961 , he .and be
noticed an ad in the Cavalier Magazine which b7c

encouraged readers to write and obtain Information about
the American Nazi Party .

|~
I
wrote a brief letter

asking for information and received some literature which
he has since destroyed. He subsequently received an appeal
for financial help and spent 50 cents to the American Nazi
Party .

\
I also received an appeal for financial assistance

and sent them $1.00. They wrote again asking for additional
information and received it and subsequently destroyed it.
The two together composed a letter over l I signature
approximately August 1, 1951, asking for additional information.
In reply, he received the following letter:

"August 18, 1961

b6

Quincy, 111. b7c

"Pear l ~l

"Due to the fact that I was out of town on Party
business I was unable to write you until know. I shall
give you some points on organizing a youth”group . I would
advise you not to openly display the Swastika due to
attacks you will get as a result of it.

"The first and formost thing to do is obey the law.
If this rule is not foilowecTlt will be virtually impossible
for you to operate successfully.

*

"It will be necessary in order to attract attention and „

acquire new members to operate out in the open In the street. The

On
8/21/61 Quincy, Illinois Fn# #

SI 157-0
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"best activities to engage in are the distribution of
literature and picketing. Have the name of your organization
on your literature. Always call the police bef<*re-'ydu begin
picketing informing them of the time and place you intend
to picket. Also explain to them why you are picketing.
Cooperate with them as much as possible.

"The distribution of literature in school is another
way to inform people of your Ideas and your existence. This
creates controversy and your group and your ideas will be a
topic of conversation. This is legal and you are within
your rights to do so provided you are discreet and do
not inte rupt yOur class.

"A recommended organization to Join is THE FIGHTING
AMERICAN NATIONALIST. This group believes in taking direct
action against the communist conspiracy. It is one of the more
radical in the right-wing. This group is friendly to us. It
is only against the communists not saying who they are. The
American Nazi Party openly states the jews are behind
communism.

"If there is an NAACP or CORE headquarters in your
area you can always picket them. You can also picket
any communist or race mixing meeting or film in your area.
Counter picketing is also effective.

"I shall await further word from you.

"Sieg Heil!

»/s/

Nat *1 Youth Organizer,
A.N.P."

| |
said that he sent 50 cents to the organization

in the hope of being relieved of any further contact from the
organization. He realizes that the organization would develop

tr

tr
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t

into an organization similar to the German Nazi Party and'
wants nothing Whatever to do with it.. He said that both be
he and|~ have discussed' the matter and are not b?c
sympathetic towards the idea of organizing a branch of the
party in the Quincy area. Inasmuch as the letters gave a
broad : outline for methods of organizing, he assures that no
organization exists in Quincy at the present time. He furnished
the original letter of August 18, 1961, together with the
envelope in which it was mailed' to SA EDWARD C. MC CUE.

- rT-
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• •

The -Newark Division of the. FBI supplied the
following additional information

:

On September 5, 1961/ Mrs . 1

Atlantic Highlands . New Jersey, made
available literature -sent to her son,| fa. member
of ANP. The literature, is described. : as:

(1)

,
A one sheet (2 paged) throwaway captioned

"Program* of ;the. World ‘Union of -Free Enterprise National
Socialists";

(2) A. 12 page; pamphlet captioned "National.
Socialist Bulletin" dated April 20th.

(3)

. A. one sheet (2. paged) throwaway captioned
"The Jews Admit Collapse of Their Press Conspiracy".

(4) A one sheet (2. paged) throwaway captioned
"Jobs ! Pay! ...... .For Nazis J

!

"

(5) A one sheet (2 paged) throwaway capt'ioned
"The. Arithmetic of Patriotism".

(6) A one fSheet (2 paged) mimeographed letter
signed, by LINCOLN ROCKWELL reflecting a photograph of a. young
man with an American- flag in his right hand and a Nazi arm
band on his left arm, kneeling and facing a ray of light
emanating from. the sky.
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AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

On January 22, 1962, a source advised that the
American National Party, Post Office Box 191, Grade Station,
New York 28, New York, has leased premises at 190 - 02
Woodhall Avenue, Hollis, Queens, New York, which ’are used
to meet visitors. The premises are not used to hold meetings
since space is limited.

The source said present membership of American
National Party consists of I INational Chairman,
address unknown; DAN BURROS, Vice Chairman, Internal Security,
who resides at 111-58 - HQth Street . Ozone Park. Queens,
New York

;

I L wife of I L Registrar
and National Treasurer, currently residing in Arlington,
Virginia, exact address unknown ;f I New York
State Chairman and National Organizer, who resides at I

. [ Springfield Gardens, Queens, New York: I |

[Defense Corps Commander, who resides at | I

1 Sewell. New Jersey; ! I who resides at
I Queens Village, New York.

According to source , all of the above individuals,
with the exception ofl lare former members of American
Nazi Party (ANP), who severed connections with the ANP because
of policy disagreements with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP
leader. ' '
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THE HOMESTEAD CONSTRUCTION AND HOME REPAIR COMPANY

„
A source advised on March 27, 1961, that the new

called
U
?^°2^22?ar? £

0rm
?
d ^ GE0HGE ^NCOIN ROCKWELL is

Homestead Construction and Home, Repair Company.
Sp fL ^ „

I Deputy Ccmmandar*
awf, is the heavy equipment operator;

I is
ai*d

W

H1 fifiytact home owners on a door-to-
andT

bagis; l

h——

I

ls to be employed as a plumber ;

q 1
is the foreman of the carpenters.

P™?hat °?e^
of the raain Proses of the company

nployment for members- of the ANP who come toArlington, Virginia, and cannot find . employment

.

The source advised on March 23. 1961 that leafiat<*

a
h
door»

W
t^d

CaPt
'
i0n

?
d ,Can We HelP You?” were passed out on

?lfxand^?; SLffP 0n March 25 ' 196l > in the Arlington and
' Virginia, areas. These leaflets contained

ReS the Homestead Construction, and Home
rn£fi£„S?

pany
' A*i

d explained w’«at type of work the HomesteadConstruction and Home Repair Company was capable of doing.
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VIRGINIA LEAGUE, INCORPORATED

On October 28, 1955 t a source advised that the
.Virginia League Inc. was formed in Virginia and advocates
segregation between white and Negro races and opposes the
Supreme Court ruling on integration in public schools in
Virginia. I I Newport News, Virginia,
president of the organization, according to the source. Is
the energizing force behind It. He advocates a policy of
adhering to legal methods of preserving racial segregation.
The main activity of the organization is publishing "The
Virginian" a monthly paper edited by I I
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"COMMON SENSE 1

Common Sense" is a bi-monthly tabloid

53o“chgt„St
b
stre^ '7, fe

°;f
ls7an SdLationa? Association,?yj onescnut Street, Union, New Jersey. The lest statement-of ownership appeared in the October 1, 1959 I^«e and

'

£!?
e own

f
r and Publisher as the Christian Educational
Editor as Conde Me Ginley. Each issue of’

is the^dit^LS
0
?^^!*.

3,^ Whl
=
ch inmates that Me Ginley

iS publlshed the Christian

tTni o*. ^
ommibtee on Un-American Activities of theHouse 01 Representatives on December 17

Ini HaSfofS'f6 ReP°rt Sn“SS-P^ciltand Rate Groups In which their grovfch and objectives are

Sense^hfs** f?!ifJ
h *

+.^
ThiS

Jt

report indicates that "Common
f^d ?m

h
n^v

fluctuating circulation of between 30,000ana 100,000. copies an .issue. The^report described the

IKoS the Tehiole p«Si“"co« of

‘t?es?!L ofihfSo^ttic°
pasanaa

:

ever to oone to the

According to the report, "Common Sense" deoict^communism as "Judaism" and devotes its pagefalmost enti?elv
?
n

ij?
e Jewisb and to a lesser extent the Negio

^
minorities in the United States

. Sympathy for the formerNazi government in Germany is also ,shown in the paper.

-i

j

I
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YOUTH TO ABOLISH THE UN-AFRICAN COMMITTEE
also known as Youth Against Un-American
Activities Committee

m

* On- February 9 , i960, a source made (/available
a- mimeographed letter dated January 26, i960, signed by
."Youth Against House Un-American Activities Committee .

"

This letter explains that several youths who had been^
active in promoting International exchanges had beery
subpoenaed to appear before the House Committee on Un-
Americafr Activities (HCUA) on February 3, 4, and 5,
i960. It states that at a meeting held on January 23 , i960,
in New York City, a Committee of Youth Against^the Un-American
Activities Committee was formed to oppose the hearings in a
Joint effort with "the large segments of the people who
already challenge the constitutionality of the committee's
existence .

"

On June 10, i960, and August 11, i960, the same
source advised that at a meeting of the Manhattan Youth 4

Club, Communist Party, held on June 5,. I960, in New York
City, It;was stated that the composition of the "Youth
Against the HCUA" was half-Communist Party and half non-
Party; however, ninety-five per cent of the members were
members of Advance.

I

On June 6, i960, a second source advised that at
a meeting on June 3 j i960, at New York City, it was announced
that the name of this organization had been changed to Youth
to Abolish sthe Un-American -Committee

.

On February 21, 1961, a third source advised that
on that date a meeting of the Youth Committee was held In
New York City. In attendance at this meeting were representa-
tives from nine colleges in the New York City area. At this .

meeting a "Co-ordinating Committee" was selected consisting
of a representative and/or representatives of each of the
colleges. The purpose of this group would be to meet regularly
and co-ordinate future activities and the Youth Committee
would co-ordinate all east coast college abolition activity.

i - 4 Sr
t

1 V , >

On July 6, 1961, a ^fourth source advised that the
Youth Committee maintains headquarters at 150 West 34th
Street, Room 442, New York City;.



CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY (CORE)
t

According to. the August 1961 issue of "CORE-LATOR"
published by. the Congress of Racial Equality, 38 Park Row,
New York 38, New York, the organization is described as
"A National Organization with affiliated local groups working
to abolish racial discrimination by direct nonviolent methods."
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply% Please Refer to

File No.

RH 157-93 Richmond, Virginia

3/21/62

TITLE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

CHARACTER RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCE Report of SA l 1 b7c

dated and captioned as above
at Richmond, Virginia

All sources (except any listed below) used in

referenced communication have furnished reliable information

in the past.

It is noted that RH T-3 is a confidential source

abroad.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

PROM:

SAC, NEW YORK (97-169)

(#42)

SUBJECT: PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS
IS C

Identity of source

Description of info

Date 3/14/62

Date received 3/5/62

Original located

A copy of informant's report follows:

"worker” Rally held 3/2/62 at
Carnegie Hall, Manhattan, New
York

b7D

3/5/62

1 - loQ-83801 I ~h (421)
1 - 100-80532 (L'R. HEREERT APTHEKER) (422)
1 - 100-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) (415)
1 - 100-84994 (GUS HALL) (415)
1 - 100-23825 (BEN DAVIS) (415)
1 - 100-68167 f p)
1 - 100-72625 (2)

1 - 100-70746 >1)

1 - 100-139515 )

1 - 100-57888 121)
1 - 100-89218 124)
1 - 100-76571
1 - 100-119442 >4)

1 - 100-140903 121)
1 - 100-146919 (42)
1 - 100-1158 (FNU, LNU, WiM, bob'll", 190

(Page 2,5)
* >3

100-88688y- 157-13 (ai

1 * i<5o-70791
1 - 97-169 (4:
PTB:mtm

,
, v.- 7

(21)

>4)
"

(21 )

(42)
U, LNU, WiM, b0,5 , ir ,

# 190-200, white r
lr' (M<\\ " JS1 -Z? - O 0.

(31) Page 2 Searched. . . . .inaexea/.
ICAN NAZIS PARTY) (412) 3 Serialized^Piled^r

~
1w
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NY 97-169

March 5* 1962

On March 2, 1962, a rally was held at Carnegie Hall,
West 57th street and 7th Avenue, Manhattan, New York; approximately
1500 attended this rally which began at 8:00 p.m,, and ended .at
10:^5 p.m. Those observed in attendance were:

PETE SEEGER
DR. HERBERT APTHEKER
JAMES JACKSON
GUS HALL
BEN DAVIS

Outside the above hall, a group of unidentified individuals
distributed leaflets published by the American Nazi party to
those entering the hall before the rally started.

t
1

A white male, who did not identify himself, stood at a
rostrum located in the center of the stage in the above hall. At
8:00 p.m., this male called the rally to attention by addressing the
audience as brothers and sisters over a public address system and a
said "we will stand and sing the national anthem". This male,
alone on the stage, advised the purpose of the rally was to raise
funds to continue the operation of "The Worker" and briefly he
criticized the Attorney Genera^ ROBERT KENNEDY, for trying to silence
the press. He then introduced Dr. HERBERT APTHEKER who he described
as a teacher, lectures*, and editor of a national magazine.

-2-



NY 97-169

4

APTHEKER approached the rostrum from the left wing of the
stage, the male who introduced him left the stage to the left wing,
and APTHEKER received a standing ovation. His speech concerned a
criticism of the Attorney General, ROBERT KENNEDY, who visited
communists in his travel of thousand of miles which APTHEKER could
not understand why he went. Applause by the audience at this point
inferred KENNEDY did not have to travel all around the world to meet
and discuss matters with them as he could have done so here in the
United States. APTHEKER offered to discuss matters with KENNEDY
concerning the registration of communist party officers and members
and tell him, KENNEDY, the American communist Party has no plans
to overthrow the government, in addition, APTHEKER wanted to tell
KENNEDY there is a group,the American Nazis party,who have plans
to overthrew the government and have the means to do so, there are
people in the u.S. senate and government who are working with the
American Nazis party to overthrow the government, and every time
a peace groupis formed the members are labeled communists. lie

said the communist party is not a party which wants to overthrow
the government but it is a political party and if the government
looked into this party they would know the Communist party consists
of peace loving people.

The next speaker, not Identified, read an article from one
of the newspapers published in New York, possibly the "Herald
Tribune", in v/hich the author of this article stated ukranians had
no culture and merely tagged along with other countries, ne said
a dance four boys and four girls in Ukranian fashion would tell
a story and prove Ukrania had culture. Tne

r
dancers performed their

act and the stage was“2Teared.

The first speaker came on the stage and announced the next
speaker-as a «p4anist possibly' from Russia because of his broken
English which was not heard clearly. He played two concertos after
his speech. Again the stage was cleared following this performance.

-3-
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*

The first speaker appeared on the stage again and
announced a collection would be taken at this tine to keep
the "worker" alive.

After the collection, the first speaker introduced JAMES
JACKSON who he described as Editor of "The Worker". JACKSON
was seated in the first row of the hall, rose and walked on the
stage to the rostrum while the first speaker sat behind him. JACK-
SON received a loud ovation. JACKSON'S speech concerned the follow-
ing: *he criticized the Attorney General's lack:of enforcing the
law regarding integration, the segregation problems in the Sourth at
such'.,a critical period of tine and said the Attorney General should
be home and not traveling all over the world, JACKSON said he had
been subpoenaed to appear in 'Washington, D.C. , next week to testify
on "The Worker". He said the Federal constitution guarantees
freedom of the press, he doesn't make the news but prints it and
only the truth. JACKSON stated he didn't know of any newspaper
in the United states other than "The Worker" that had to hide its
distribution. The Attorney General wants to label the paper as
a publication printed for subversive reasons. JACKSON said he didn't
think it was right to have the paper labeled as such -because the •

paper is not for this purpose and Would go to jail for it. If he
goes to jail, the paper would go on as it has means to get funds
to continue its operations. JACKSON stated ROBERT KENNEDY visited
West Berlin and said the u.S. would fight for freedom. JACKSON
said we have been fighting for 100 years for, freedom here to have
laxvs enforced concerning integration but this law is not enforced.
In conclusion, JACKSON introduced BEN DAVIS and GUS HALL who were

'v
-

seated in the balcony, DAVIS and HALL acknowledged this introductlo.,
by risirg andreceived an ovation after which they sat down. Neither
were Identified other than by their names and they did not make a
speech.

The first speaker announced $4600 was -collected.
I ~l JAMES JACKSON and the first speaker were on the stage.
JACKSON and the first speaker alternately announced the : -names b6

of large contributors and amounts they gave; one person gave b7

a $1,000,four gave $100 each, and other amounts followed.

-4-



After the, first speaker announced a collection would be
taken, he introduced a group of boy3 and, girls from, Philadelphia
who sang folk songs. This group numbered 10 and. they sang 4 folk
songs. PISTE SEEGER. played his guitar and did a solo folk song
about the House Committee on Un-American committee.

* * *

The individual described above, as PNU LNU, white, male,

,

60, 5' 11", 190-200, white hair, was identified as JAMES LUSTIG
ort 3/7/62, by photograph; a separate memo setting forth this fact
will follow.;
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SAC, H®# YORK (li>T-23)

AKSaCAK NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOt JtltJtBIQND)
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PLAIN TEXT
k/2/^2

mm ABW

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI <105-70374)

FROM * 3AC, NSW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT! AMERICAN NAZI PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOiRICHMOND)

Enclosed herewith Tor the Bureau are 8 copies of a
letterhead memorandum.

The first sou
memorandum ia.Detectiv
Services IBS]
Detectivel
In NYC arelT
St telephone

*ce .mentioned in enclosed letterhead
j I Bureau of special
"who received his information from
undercover operator in AMP aotlviti<
t in telephonic contact inth l

lir. Arlington, Virginia*

cond source in enclosed letterhead memorandum

The eourgaa utilised in the characterisation of the
are! l and former PCI (RAC)

|

An information copy of enclosed memorandum la being
furnished to WO because of AN? activity in that area*

LEADS

RICHMOND

Mill ad
telephone number

the Identity of subscriber to

W (157-13,

Mr71 j
j

1 / /'

' 1 - Supv. #412

fiS

/ j /a



W52LlftSCTCH, (105-73374)

3A0, mi yen*: (137*13)

mmem uzi xim?
BAC1AL HATC3P*
(ooinxcsKcirc)

MuairteA to 3/5/0S,

Reairtel stated that the American Ha*l Party (MU*) and
Nationalist Party activities are increasing in the HV area and
that offorta should Da *ad© to Insure adwraat* informant cover*1?®
is tains developed within that* organltaticn*.

It is noted that there are no actual 'masters of the AH?
in the ST area except when they. 20s® to tf? for purposes of
picketing uom Cowaualst Party (CP) or CP front activity at they
have Oon® in the pact*

In fact, the last activity by the ASP in NYC was a
demonstration byp^
e\tt3lde Carnegie mJTJ ?4xp, mere a met ing in oeieeration •*>;:

the '3'Jth anniversary of ~3Eha Worker] held m 3/2/63, Xt ,

it* nsfced that l

_ ,
"Hail traveled from Aflf

headquarters in Arlington, Virginia for the twco*o of participating
in thin deaonstration.

BetectlVe
£

]HXCFD, is an undercover
for the NTCrP in hath *H? and lighting African HaSonaliata_i£
activity in the HTC area, aeia

1

laying the peeudonys ofI

,

Xafarnatbn obtained bA baa Dean made available to the Wq
Much of thia infoitsatlon ha* teen obtained tv

iva
V£L tehroueh

afc

b 6

b7C

weekly telephonic c cat-act ho ha* had with]
AHF headquarters in Arlington, Virginia . 1 i tn tna latter
part of 1951 , rerlaceq |aa the head cf activity in tha
NTC area Whed Irarirnca *0 AH? beadn-Jarters in Arlington*
Virginia, to as siat aoCKW&zx. A??P leader, with the publication
of

" ‘ '' ' ' " * “
his book,
srch since

rffc

ng to I 1there has been no PAH activity
departure for Arlington in the latter part

'h

1

1
a
SF&jncfc.

<<>)
:p

Bureau (135-73374) pH)
li - los-iotosa) mvim&iiM -mm)
(1 - AKSHxcAN' mtiomh PAm)
BXCHMOHB (157*93) (XHFO) {m) ,

if \imm qmmm&m’rtm)
St U5T-13)

(433)

AfVrSS
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HY 157-03

MX Air? aotfcrtty in NYC to date Jia-3 originated from
Arlington, Virginia and the jjycpd baa been Informed jsaii in
advance of any AN? activity either though Detective hr
through liOvKWUXt hisiialf who has made it s Practice to inform
local authorities before any contemplated activity in the i?£

s

area* As a result, tho NYO ha a alsayi had oxeolisnt
eGTorego hath in AN? and #AH activities in the JUT area.

bb

Aa for the Nationalist Party, this group appears to
b7c

he a most ineffectual group which loin’s with other groups mieh
as the Hungarian freedom fighters to mabs it appear that they
are a larger group than in reality they are. According to .

information developed by tha JIYO, the Nationalist Party (UP) has
very few members vith LUK3 pwa andi Ihelm in control,
However, as of early February, 1968. 1 mad severed connootioni
with the HP and HP activity since then nan been almost nil

.

Shore has been little or no opportunity to obtain informant
coverage In the HP because of its small membership and its
actual lack of any apparent recruiting.

Concerning the American national Party, another
small group which Is composed almost exclusively of former
Mi? members, Daniel HEmos, a former amp member, who is now an
officer in the American National Party, has voluntarily furnished
information to the NYO concerning his knowledge of ANP activities
in the past as well as current activities of the American national
Party,

In view of the above. It Is felt that the NYO presently
haa excellent coverage of various racial groups similar to
captioned organisation which are active in the NYC area. It is
felt that activity of eapttmed organisation as well as other
groups my increase in the future and an opportunity will then
bo afforded for NYO to obtain additional coverage of these
groups should they institute any recruiting drives,

However, at the present time, all of the groups,
mentioned above, have a limited membership in the HYC area
and consequently there has been no need or opportunity to
increase coverage of these groups since existing sources nave
provided full coverage concerning their activities,

NYO will remain alert for any increased activity
by the above organisations and for any opportunity for Informant
-coverage of these organisations which coverage is not now
possible due to the extremely small actual membership in the?s
groups at the present time.

•» .2 «•
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smie i$r»i3
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tkr** Tvrk, Ifm* York

’April

kmrtc&n !a*l Party
Batin1 Scatters

Ob April S.» £%t#4fcivft| I furoaii .sf

^pooial •®o*no#o* Kao lorlr-Clty • Pollen Dacnyfcnant (133.
•gfrlaod that h* bod boon inf©rood teH Lomu of
Itudoatt, ®B*lt*r .€•!!£••» : Spate,GMjpta* WfW IfH^Jftar that Om^Tpt#
Lineala Aoeiraoil, lwador of tfe# Amrl&m Wmi Forty ?M?p 5,, will

b6
b7C

*S*ooSt a* Qiilot H^iUt Hunter College, Brans foogms on April
1%» !$&&«

' fro* mm to pm-:

ar fcfee

fteeerdl
%*2? o at ItaMW idling* aix* loortor

-* stitch inwltod %eKw^il to a^sot at Ssmmhp
fro* ffcaofcwoli that h#,.‘it»clcwoii will

mppmr at Hunter Oelitao e» April il, 1362

»

] tnoto i®o»[
ooosttdttod sttfedSont orgostaotion ongagod in ««agai» pslttioa and its

tarty it an

is ' rabidly oppotod to tho of th« Alt.
lobatod that 'In fact* its £€©a*»tifw;y Party) isewfceroMr, is

coapoaa* of 998t of parmm of JMrioh mmvtrf' *

'

b6
'

'
-

' b7C
that omission to ftiUot loll to

imm flocAwoH «^wk will fc© Halted to the atontaait body of fessfcer
Col logo, th© faculty of iianton Chilagt and tho ptma, fiv hvatdmrf
adalsalon tlckots will to priatad alaao'thta l« the capacity of
Ullet loll and may will bo distributed on a first-eoso* first*
oarsad basis with ear* taka** t# so# tint no iadtridifal * - m,t sid#
those pravlauaiy o*»tion®4 will obtain any of tfto tleitwfcn.

stated that h» %mm of as planned stadaat
seasnatrattons in prstast of %elnmll v s appearance and advised
that any studant# wise eause a disorder will fooo sis acmthe
ouspeoeloa and possibly dlsaleeal fr©» SaalBf Collogo,



I
be* American Heal Party

Sean I 1 further advised Oetectlve l \ that
the following mp clubs eenpeeed of Hunter college students
win participate in « walk-eff ceama project” as a boycott

'

against Rockwell* a appearance tout will held no denonstratlansj
Oil the eaapuei Bewean Club, ooatpoeed of student* of the Catholic
faltfe# Blllel Club, <«wpe«ed'©f students of the Jewfti faith r and
student neater* of the Vsung Aaerleane tep.-Bseedea (YAP) . ..

Dm advised that on April 11, 19®®, toe will eoeek
at Olllet Ball far a fee asawits toefora Kcckwell’s speech
explaining that Hunter Collie in no ear aanotiofis Rockwell
but upholds hi* right to freedom of speech. Following this,

I and eill speak
, a guestten and answer

acting as aodsrator. At any
trill conclude the session.

b6
b7C

too lutrottood
for to alnutes
eeaelen will too.Hold
sign of a disturbance.

infcmed tor
toad meet

^further advised that he toed ton
_ April 5, 19&3,
from Rockwell a letter interning hat ho.

Rockwell would appear at Sunter College at litgo am on April
11, 1963 with two other Marne# ttoe ARP. According to
Boskwell, mm of ttoaa would wear any uaAftorns, insignia or

'

swastika armbands nor would thug attempt to distribute any Agp
literature, Rockwell stated the tuple of bis speech would toe—-— Only Keel Alternative to CeMmian" *

A ctoaraeterliation of ttoe ARP in attached hereto
and sources asationsd therein' have furnished reliable Information
in the' past*
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TO i DIRECTOR, PBI (105-70374)

mow * sac, mat mat (157-13)

3UBJBCT) AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL WATTERS
(ooirichnobd)

EncloeeO herewith for the Bureau are 3 oopl«s of
* letterhead neaoranduau

The eourca Mentioned in enclosed umnoraadum ie
Detective I I KYOTO. on underpay** onerstnr In, ANP
activities in NIC, who n*fc*cei*j L rag.
NTCPD, who to Awn advised SAP L Selective
ottilMJ the Infoiwetion through telephonic contact with

I lot ANP headquarter* An Arlington* Ya. and hie identity has
teen concealed In erder net to Jeopardise hie position.

An inforaatlon ©opy Is being furnished to VFO
because of part AMP eotlvlty in that area*

b6
b7C

areT
Sources utilised in the cl

I
and fonssr PCI

of frha AjNP
b6
b7C

'
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'
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3 - Bureau (105-7037*) (&icl. 8) (RM)
B.- Riehnswd (157-93) (®»cl. fi> (UN)
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1 - We«hington”Pield (157-1) (Knel. 1) (BVO) (RK)
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.201 East 69th Street
New York 21, Hew York

April 10, 1962

.

>-

T f d-afcMfiaftWsLwsi -

Levlttown, New Yo!rk

Dear Mrs

1 wish to acknowledge receipt of the
enclosures that you forwarded to Special Agent Buckley
in Garden City.

Your interest In forwarding these
enclosures to us is Indeed appreciated*

Very truly yours.

't 1
OO

H. G. FOSTER
Special Agent in Charge

- , 0/
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bufile 105-70374
NYfile 157-3-3

New York, New York

April l'l, 1962

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On April 10, 1962, Detective [ \

Special Services (BSS), New York City Police Department (NYOPD),

advised that on the evening of April 9* 19^2, ho
i?
ad keen in

telephonic contact with George Lincoln Rockwell, ieaadr of the

American Nazi Party (ANP).

Rockwell advised Detective I 1 that he will meet
Dptpctivel Hat 10:30 am on April 11, 19^2, £5 the New

York end of the George Washington Bridge for the purpose of

surrendering himself for arrest on a warrant which is outstanding.

Rockwell stated t&t he will make the trip from Arlington,

Virginia to New York Cltv/6n April 11 , 1962, in an automobile
owned/and driven by

]}_
I In addition to I V

Rockwell stated he wlll/ be accompanied byj WH. — ,
I

^all members of the American Nazi Partyy

/ Rockwell/Btated that he does not expect ^to be released,

after his arrest, /in time to make a scheduled appearance at
.

Hunter College, Bronx, New York, and in that event, either|
1

|
or Matt Koehl, from Chicago will appear at Hunter

College in his ,place

,

Rockwell stated that he is not too certain about

Koehl appearing in his place since he is not sure If Koehl

is actually in New York City,

The September, 1959 issue of "The Thunderbolt", ,

publication of the National States Rights Party (NSRP)

contained an article written by Matt Koehl, then identified

as National Organizer of the NSRP,

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the PBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; It and Its contents arafXy-.
not to be distributed outside-/-^/
your agency. fc/SINDEXES
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Re: American. Nazi Party

KOEHL REPORTEDLY CARRIED A CONCEALED REVOLVER
DURING THE SUMMER ' MONTHS OF .1950 AND SHOULD ^"CONSIDERED
ARMED AND DANGEROUS «

Rockwell stated that the above is. accurate information
and advised Detective to disregard anything else he may
furnish to the press which is at a variance with the above.;

Rockwell advised that he will issue a statement to the press bg
that he will not appear at Hunter College since, he is b?c
surrendering to the NYCPD,

Rockwell stated that even though he does not expect
to be released in time to appear at Hunter College'; he does
expect to be able to return to Arlington, Virginia on the evening
of April 11, 1962.

Characterizations of the ANP and NSRP are attached
hereto and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable
information in. the past

.
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 4/11^62

PI A.IN TEXT /
(Type In plain text or code

H

'riority, or Method of Kiailinal

\y

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK. (157-13) \
SUBJECT: AMERICAN. NAZI PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS
(00:RICHMOND)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of a
letterhead memorandum.

Information attributed to Detective l I -sat
forth- in. enclosed memorandum Was furnished to SA

|

An information copy of enclosed memorandum is being
furnished to WFO because of past ANP activities in that area.

A copy of enclosed, memorandum is being furnished to
Chicago because of information concerning MATTHIAS KOEHL
set forth, therein. Chicago' was last known- office of origin in
KOEHL 1 3 0386 «

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (Enel. 8) (RM)
2 - Richmond (157-93) (Enel. 2) (RM)

fly- NY (157-13)
vJDB:mcg
(10) n\M

Approved:
Special Agent
in Charge

Sent M Per

i* * 11

.
-<



NY 157-13

.ized in the characteriztion of the
and former PCI (RACM

The sources utilized in the characterization of the
NSRP are: I |PSI, Charlotte' Office

,

m 248-PSI (RAC)

NYOvill maintain contact with NYCPD for any additional
information concerning captioned party.

Information concerning KOEH
memorandum was furnished to Detective

in enclosed
on 4/10/62;

- 2 -



URGENT 4-10-52 11-45PM EST JFB

TO DIRECTOR '/405-70374/ AND SACS NEWARK /157-S4/, NEW YORK /157-13/,

/17/

AND WASHINGTON FIELD /157-i/

iNEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

J - (M • +*

FROM SAC RICHMOND /157-93/ 2P

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY i AKA.’,* RACIAL 'MATTERS.

RE WASHINGTON FIELD TELEPHONE CALL TO RICHMOND DIVISION, FOUR

TEN, SIXTYTWO.

CAPTAIN f L/PROTECT IDENTITY/, ASSISTANT COP, ARLING-

TON, VA. PD, INTERVIEWED;*GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, SELF DESIGNATED

'

LEADER,' AMERICAN NAZI PARTY /ANP/, FOUR TEN, SIXTYTWO AT FOUR P.M.

ROCKWELL SAID HE WOULD FLY TO NEWARK, N.J. AIRPORT THIS DATE, WOULD

BE MET BY AN ASSOCIATE WHOM HE WOULD NOT IDENTIFY, ASSOCIATE WOULD

DRIVE ROCKWELL INTO NYC SECRETLY. ROCKWELL SAID HE EXPECTED TO BE

ARRESTED ON DISORDERLY CONDUCT WARRANT WHICH HAS BEEN OUTSTANDING
^

DURING PAST TWO YEARS, FURTHER EXPECTED TO BE CHARGED WITH BEING

INSANE. BECAUSE OF ARREST DID NOT EXPECT TO RETURN ARLINGTON, VA.
• .

!

* li t

IN IMMEDIATE FUTURE. NO ANP MEMBERS ACCOMPANYING ROCKWELL.

REFERENCED, TELEPHONE CALL INDICATED ROCKWELL LEFT FOR AIRPORT
i m *

I

BETWEEN SIX THIRTY P.M. , AND SEVEN THIRTY P.M., FOUR TEN, SIXTYTWO.

END PAGE ONE'J *
'

ONE*J '

ri-i
EARCHED INDEXED



iGEi

INQUIRY AT WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT INDICATED APPROXIMATELY

ONE DOZEN FLIGHTS LEAVE SNA BETWEEN SIX THIRTY P.M. AND EIGHT
V

' * 4 f

P.M.
j
NUNEROUS AIR LINES INVOLVED.

IF M

M M ti

NEWARK AND NEW YORK' CONTACT APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES AND

SOURCES TO INSURE COVERAGE ROCKWELL.

'

END ACK IN O' PLS

IV

VA 1W8 PM OK FBI UA BH FOR RELAY
E

NK OK'FBINK TP

THAR 17 NY R A G



V

URGENT 4-10-62 9-03 PM NH
^

1

TO DIRECTOR V 105-70374/ SAC NEW YORK

FROM SAC WASHINGTON FIELD 7157-1/ 1 P

» «

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS

/15/'

ADVISED TONIGHT b7D

ROCKWELL DEPARTED FOR NEW YORK TO APPEAR AT HUNTER COLLEGE

TOMORROW. NEW YORK ALERT AUTHORITIES AND
(

SOURCES. MODE

OF TRAVEL NOT KNOWN AT THIS TIME BY INFORMANT.

END ACK PLS

WAR -15- NY R A G

GO YA \ TAPE PLS GO

,



^UNITED STATES^bvERNMENT

' MEMORANDUM

PROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES

SAC, NEW YORK (100-118525)

Date V6/62

SUBJECT: BRONX CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE
IS - c

Identity of source

Description of Info

Date received

Original located

I who has furnished reli
able information in the past.
BCLC meeting ' b7

3/6/62

A copy of informant's report follows:

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

RO:ratm

\3 (100- _} £rAML_WILKINSON ) (RM) bo
b7C

100-89179) I I)
b7D

100-134170] 421)
100-83378)
100-140046]
100-147296'
100-135246“
100-136709 (421)
100-99195) *
100-71043) 1) n?
140-8546) (

'

100-146744'
|

,i(Ji

100-5700) (ART SHIELDS) (424) ,/|V
100-142201) (NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH HUACM41^'
100-102320) (US VS CPUSA ) (41) 7 /
100-84994) (GUS HALL) (4X5)

^:n8525 )

f M. C.F. or

List Refs.

/\f)P fi
10Q9

u 7-^



NY 100

ART SHIELDS.

|
|anr.ounced that a meeting would be held to greet

FRANK WIIKINSCN of the National committee; to Abolish the HUAC.
It would be held on 3/18/62, at Hunts point Paaace, 953
Southern Boulevard, Bronx, NY. This meeting would be sponsored by
the BCLC and the New York council and. Youth to Abolish the HUAC,
150 w. 34th St., NYC. A total of 4000 flyers have been printed and
1000 more will be printed in Spanish, plans have been made to
distribute 2000 of these around high schools and colleges.

ART SHIELDS, the guest speaker, took the floor. He did
not identify himself as he was known to everyone. He spoke of the
injustices of the McCarran Act. He said that a number of people
had been called to Washington,. D.C. to testify Under this Act and 1

that this Act had been put into effect to honor the CP, the
United Electrical Workers Union, the ACPFB, the VALB, and numerous
other organizations that the government is trying to persecute.

SHIELDS said the McCarran Act restricts freedom of though
and speech. He said a committee in the state of Maryland, recently
formed an organization known as the Maryland committee for Democra-
tic Rights. This organization wrote to the president asking that
a fact finding commission be formed to study the MCCarran Act and
see if something can be done to nullify it. This committee also
sent a delegation to Washington to visit congressman.

-2-



i

NY 100-

SHIELDS also talked about GUS HALL and a speaking tour
that HALL had recently made to California. He said.HALL had a
successful trip and spoke; to many college students about the danger
and the injustice of the Mccarran Act. He said HALL'S talk was
well received by many youth groups and that HALL ftad received a
number of invitations to return and speak; to dher groups

An announcement was made that NORMAN ROCKWELL, a. Nazi
sympathizer, is scheduled to speak on 4/24/62, in NYC. He was
given permission to speak; by NYC .authorities, A committee is, being
formed from various progressive, freedom loving people in the NYC
area to see if they can approach NYC officials and have this permit
revoked.

* *

-3-
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FBI

Transmit the following in^.

Date: 4-6-62

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Jb: SAC, New York (157-13)

From: Director, FBI (105-70374)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00 :RH)

ReNYairtel 4-5-62 with accompanying letterhead
memorandum concerning George Lincoln Rockwell's speech at
Hunter College, New York City, on 4-11-62.

In view of the disorder which occurred when
Rockwell spoke at San Diego, California, recently, New York
should alert appropriate sources so that any disorder in
connection with Rockwell's forthcoming speech on 4-11-62 at
Hunter College in New York City will be promptly brought to
its attention.

New York should gut

e

l immediately following
Rockwell's speech setting forth pertinent information
concerning his speech.

2 - Richmond (157-93)

/AL:h
SCHED mOIXEB

Inn

Sent Via



•it M-H-it)

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

F 8 I

Date: U/u/62

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374, SACS RICHMOND (157-93),
WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1), NEWARK (157-64

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

RE WFO AND RICHMOND TELETYPES TO BUREAU, FOUR TEN

LAST.

DETECTIVE
| |

BUREAU OF SPECIAL SERVICES,

NYCPD, ADVISED THAT AT TEN FORTYJPIVE AM THIS DATE, GEORGE

LINCOLN ROCKWELL, LEADER OF AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP),

TBLEPHONICALLY ADVISED NYCPD THAT HE WAS THEN SOMEWHERE IN

NEW JERSEY AND WOULD NOT HAKE APPEARANCE AT HUNTER COLLEGE,

NYC, ON ADVICE OF COUNSEL. ROCKWELL STATED HE WILL BE AT

ANP HEADQUARTERS, ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA, THIS EVENING, FOUR

ELEVEN SIXTY TWO. DETECTIVE ALSO STATE
D|

ANP MEMBERS, ARRIVED

AT ELEVEN TEN AM THIS DATE ON NEW YORK SIDE OF GEORGE

WASHINGTON BRIDGE IN CAR DRIVEN BY|

ACCOMPANY THEM. I

RJR:pew

|
ROCKWELL DID NOT

ARRIVED AT HUNTER

I SEARCH£0.».».^....tNO£XED.

Approved:
i?.

Special Agent in Charge



PAGE -TWO

COLLEGE, .BRONX, NEW YORK, ELEVEN TWENTY -FIVE AM THIS DATE

WHERE
| |

WILL SPEAK AS SUBSTITUTE FOR ROCKWELL. LETTERHEAD

MEMO FOLLOWS



Buttle 105-70374
NYfile 157-13

New York,.Now York

April 12, 1962

Ret American Nazi Party
Racial Natters

. .
' On April 2, 1962, a source who has furnished reliable

Information In the past* furnished the following Information
concerning Parliament House, Suite 1015, 501 Fifth Avenue,
New York 17* New York, which is a "mall drop" for conducting
American Nazi Party (ANP) activities In the New York City
areas

„ I Dean Junior College, Franklin,
.Massachusetts, remitted $10 for a copy of "This Time the World"
written by George Lincoln Rockwell, ANP leader.

,
I I Attorney at Law, I

Berkeley 3* California, telephone number I I

[requested a review copy of Rockwell* s book for a review
in "one of the journals interested in Mr. Rockwell's career".
Leavitt also requested to be placed on the ANP mailing list.

,

I. Providence 3* be
Rhode Island, remitted $10 check for a copy of Rockwell »s b 1

book. * ,

_ I \ Business Manager, Root and
Branch Press, Post Office Box 906, Berkeley, California,
requested a review copy of Rockwell's book.

Milford, Delaware remitted a $10 oheok for a copy of Rockwell ’ s
book*

I L Dallas 4,
Texas, made inquiry concerning a $10 check he remitted for
Rockwell's book In December, 1961, and had not yet received.

i

Tuitsx

1
mod



Re: American Nazi Party

The following individuals also corresponded with
Parliament House:

Chatnblee, Georgia

Kroch’s and Brentano's, Incorporated
29 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago 3j Illinois

Kober Kogan
Georgetown University
Washington, 7, D,C,

' A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto
and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable information
in the past.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) DATE: 4/12/62

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: RICHMOND)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies of
a letterhead memorandum.

\

The source mentioned in enclosed memorandum, who
furnished information on 4/2/62 is Detectivel^
Bureau of Special Services, NYCPD, who received his information
from Detective JAMES BOHAN, NYCPD, who is an undercover
operator in ANP activities in NYC area, and who.has been
furnishing information to NYO concerning captioned party and
related matters. This source was concealed because of the
sensitive nature of his position and disclosure of hfe identity
would impair his effectiveness.

ANP are:
Sources utilized in the characterization cf the

Offices receiving copies of this memorandum are
requested to search indices and furnish Bureau and Richmond
with any pertinent information.

2 - Bureau (105-70374) (Ends. 8) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (Ends. 2) (rm)
2 - Baltimore (Ends, 2) (RM)
2 - Boston (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Chicago (Enel, 2 ) (rm)
2 - Dallas (End. a) '(km)
2 - Richmond (157-S3). 2) (rm)
2 - San Francisco (Ends, 2) (RM)
2 - Washington Field (157-1) (Ends. 2) (RM)
TV- New York (157-13)

(W) yr js

Filed

/c>7 '/?



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

105-70374 New York, New York
Sflgfato.i99T.13

April 12, 19o2

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On April 12, 1962, Detective
Special Services, New York City Police
advised that he had been in telephonic contact with George Lincoln
Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi Party (ANP), in Arlington,
Virginia, at 9s 45 am, this date.

Concerning his non-appearance at Hunter College, Bronx,
New York, on April 11, 1962, Rockwell stated that a representative
of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) had advised him
not to come to New York City on April 11, 1962, since he would be
arrested. The ACLU representative advised him to spend the money,
he might otherwise have to post for bail for the services of a
lawyer so he might attempt to have the outstanding warrant
..vacated without Rockwell ever making an appearance in New York
City. Rockwell stated that he was looking into this and even
if. this procedure were not possible he might make an appearance
in NewYork'City on May 11, 1962, to speak at Union Square,
New York City.

Rockwell further stated that he had been in telephonic
contact with Newbold Morris, Commissioner, Department of Parks,
New York City, and Morris stated that he is making an effort
to see that Rockwell obtains a permit for the use of Union Square,
New York City on Friday, May 11, 1962. Rockwell advised that
he has received no official notification that he may have a permit
for Union Square on May 11, 1962, but did state that if he planned
on coming to New York City on May 11, 1962, he would give the '* ~

NYCPD authorities at least 12 hours advance notice.

Rockwell stated that he is involved in some court
litigation at the present time in the area of Arlington,
Virginia, and has a very busy week-end planned for April 14-15,
1962. Rockwell gave these as additional reasons why he could not
afford to appear in New York City and be arrested on April 11,
1962. He stated that not only did he lack finances to post bail
but also felt that the "court would be rigged" to prevent him
from being free to travel to Arlington, Virginia within a short
time after his arrest.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of,

the FBI. It Is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency;

A

and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

I/

I Bureau of m
Department (BSS, NYCPD)

,



Re: American Nazi Party

Rockwell also stated that he himself would not be
in New York City on May 1, 1962, to demonstrate against the
"communist rally" in Union Square, New York City, but would
probably send some of his men in uniform to picket at Union
Square on May 1, 1962.

f 7

Rockwell concluded by stating that the ANP is "in bad
shape financially"

.

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto and
sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable information

in the past.



U/12/62

?iain ja®

AIRT3L

TO l DIRECTOHj FBI (105-7037*0

BRQH i 3AC| NEW, YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PART?
RACIAL MATTERS
(OO{RICHMOND)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies of a
letterhead swaorandua*

t

Information Attributed to Detective I I In
enclosed aeraorandua was furnished to t>A| y

,
3ourc*a utilized in the characterisation of the AN?

aret I land tvm TCI (KAC)|
I

An inforoatlon copy of enclosed enaorandua is Being
furnished to H?o Because of AN? activity in, that area*

3 - Bureau (105-7037^) jKncl. 8) ,
(RM)

2 - Rlc,
Has

A> NT

,Wmg

- Richmond (157-93) .(Enel, ?) (RM)
4 .

. . . t
- Hashlngton Field {157-1 J (Enel* l) (INFO) (RM)
- NY (157-13)

a - Supv. #412

< —3
.^

1WiV/,i 5s*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FiUN<Z

Bufile 105-70374 New York, New York
NYfile 157-13

April 12, 1962

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On April 11. 1962, Detective I 1 Bureau of
Special Services (BSS), NeW.'York City Police Department (NYCPD),
advised that at 10:45 am on April 11, 1962, George Lincoln
Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi Party (ANP), telephonically
contacted the office of BSS to advise that acting upon the "advice

£
of counsel" he would not make an appearance at Hunter College,
Bronx, New York, on April 11, 1962, as he had originally planned
to do.

Detective l Iadvised that Rockwell stated that
he was making the above telephone call from New Jersey but declined
to furnish any more specific information. Rockwell stated he
expected to be back at ANP headquarters in Arlington, Virginia
sometime during the evening of April 11, 1962.

stated at 11:10 am, I

~1

all ANP members, traveling
New York end of the George

Washington Bridge. Rockwell was not with them. The above three
ANP members proceeded to Hunter College . Bronx, New York, where
they arrived at 11:25 am and wherel I was to serve as substitute

]

J1
speaker for Rockwell who had originally been scheduled to appear “

at Hunter College.

I lappeared alone on the stage at Gillet Hall, Hunter
College, Bronx, New York, and began to speak at 12:20 pm ending
at 1:00 pm. After a five minute recess, a question and answer
period took place from 1:05 pm to 1:50 pm. During the entire
period, there were no incidents.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outsiAaeyo\m
agency.

'

t
filoi

-32/



Re : American. Nazi Party

In his speech/
-

I explained that Rockwell was unable-
to make an. appearance because there was a. warrant outstanding
for his arrest in New York City.l lthen explained the
purposes behind the formation, of the ANP, stating that it was
formed for the basic purpose of fighting Communism

.

1 1 denied
that the ANP was .anti-Semitic stating the ANP was only opposed to
those Jews who were Communists.

I
|
also stated that there were no Nazi atrocities

b
during World War II as had been depicted in various inaccurate b
films. He stated that Nazi camps were similar to camps which the
United States established for its enemies during World War II

.

:

I I stated that the ANP was cooperating with the Nation
of Islam (NOI) and was in .agreement with, the NOI that the negro
should receive areas in which to live apart from the white people.;

In the question and answer period,]"
|
stated that

the ANP has a hard core membership of 60 with a total membership
of 600 throughout the United States A | further related that
the ANP receives correspondence from about 10,000 individuals and
that its main centers of activity in the United States are in
Arlington, Virginia, Los Angeles, California and Chicago^ Illinois.

1 ;*
_ _

Detective I I advised that l

departed Gillet Hall, Hunter College, Bronx, New York, immediately
after ! I

speech and entered the George Washington Bridge
enroute to New Jersey and Arlington, Virginia at; 2:05 pm on
Ap*i£ 11, 1962. £!

Detective | I
advised that the audience at '

Gillet Hall, Hunter college remained orderly throughout! I

appearance and there were no incidents.;

were no
I

|
was dressed normally in casual clothes and there

Anp banners, insignia or uniforms of any type displayed

At 2:45 pm on April 11, 1962, Rockwell again telephonies!!
contacted the office of BSS and, stated that he had been joined
by; the aforementioned members of the ANP at an undisclosed point
in New Jersey.

Rockwell stated that he did not make his scheduled
appearance in,New York City since he knew he would be taken
into custody by local police authorities and felt that possible
"high •bail" and "ringers in court 11 would cause him to be held
in New York City for a longer time than he desired. Rockwell

- 2 -
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Re : American Nazi Party

stated that he was returning to Arlington, Virginia but expected
to return to New York City within two weeks.

If and when he does return to New York City, Rockwell
stated he would furnish advance notice to the proper New York City
authorities.

On April 11, 1962, Deteotivel 1 ESS, NYCPD,
advised that from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm at Gate Number 5, Golden
Avenue, Bronx, New York, outside Hunter College, a number of
pickets reaching 150 at its height, demonstrated against Rockwell's
appearance at Hunter College. Of these 150 pickets, approximately
25 were representatives of the United Jewish Survivors of Nazi

,

Persecution , 25 East 78th Street, New York City, led by|
|

I I Hie remainder of the pickets at Gate Number 5
consisted mainly of local college and high school students b6
some of whom wore armbands which bore the Star of David. b?c

Deteotive l Ifurther advised that at the main gate
of Hunter College on Paul Avenue, Bronx, New York, a group, which
numbered about 700 individuals at its peak, demonstrated against
Rockwell and the ANP. This group was made Up of about 100
representatives of the Anti-Fascist Youth Committee which has
its headquarters located in the apartment of its founder,

| |

| \ a City College of New York student, who residesaE
I I New York City. The remainder of this group,
according to Deteotive l Iwas made up of various college and
high school students.

Characterizations of the ANP and NOI are attached hereto
and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable information
in the past.

- 3 -
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Date: 4/12/62

Transmit the following in . PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of hailing)

TO : DIRECT^ FBI (105-70374)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:RICHMOND)

ReNYtel dated 4/11/62.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of a letter-
head memorandum.

Information attributed to Detective^
set forth in enclosed memorandum was furnished to SA

be

are
Th<> armrcea utilized in the characterization of the ANP h7r

and former PCI (RAC) I I. b7D

are former^
The sources utilized in the characterization of the NOI

b7D

1

Information copies of enclosed memorandum are being
furnished to Chicago, LA, Newark and WFO because of ANP activity
in those areas.

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (Enel. 8) (RM)
2 - Richmond (157-93) (Enel. 2) (RM)
2 - Chicago (INFO) (End. 2) (RM)

'

(1 - 100-35635) (NOI)
1 - Washington Field (157-1) (KNFO)
1 - Los Angeles (INFO) (Enel. 1) (RM)
3L - Newark (157-64) (INFO) (Enel. 1) (RM)

d

/TV NY (157-13)
^

ipproved: - Sent
Special Agent in charge

M Per

tr

tr



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia
April 13, 1962

RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On April 9, 1962 a source who has supplied reliable

information in the past said Carl -Roger Allen, -National

Secretary of American Nasi Party (ANP)., Identified the

following as being present on April 8, 1962 at a meeting
of ANP. The meeting was held at .928 North Randolph Street,

Arlington, Virginia, Headquarters of ANP. Those present were:

George Lincoln Rockwell, Commander, ANP;
"“[Captain, ANP;
lieutenant, ANP; b6Wr, ANP; b7c

^Member, ANP;
^Member, ANP;

L.Member, ANP;

E
Sember, ANPj
Member, ANP;
mber , ANP; /

.Member, ANP. / v .

Source said identified the following ^s'-

members of ANP who wereyabsent and excused. They are:\

|
Deputy Commander, ANP,

, Virginia County Jail;
1 t on temporary duty In New

. .

| , in jail, Richmond,
J^VTIfginTaV T '

Source said three guests were present at the April 8
meeting, source saldl Jdid not identify these guests.

According to source J I said I I
who was

recently received Into the mei^bership of ANP , was dropped,as

.

a member of ANP on April 6, 19^2. ^

— i X ]_
~

On April 9, 1962 the Vecords c ty

Virginia Police Department reflected th<t|
, . , . _

who holds the rank of "Major In .the ANI _appeaf^dvl^^_-^L v

Arlington County Court this date. He we s charged'~witp
' ,

P1{s~n
1̂

orderly conduct 11 based on an Incident i>
)



RE : AMERICAN NAZI 'PARTY

1962 in front of 928 North Randolph Street.

During testimony in court. I~ ladnltted he had
used profane language on April 7> 19o2 while talking to a
group of ANP members. I

|
was fined $25'. 00 and $15.00 of

this was suspended . | [paid the fine and was released.

On April 9, 1962 above source said
| |

was
accompanied to court by several members of ANP. 1. e. l I

I l and George Lincoln
Rockwell. Source said all ANP members sat quietly and there
were no incidents.

On April 11, 1962 Mr. I I Virginia
Commonwealth Attorney at Arlington County, Virginia, said

J 1 is currently Operating the Monarch Employment
^Service, 1319 F Street, N. W., Washington. D. C. Phone

ST 3-1383. f I is using the allas
| |

t

On April 11, 1962 source above said Rockwell and
ANP members recently moved into the two houses located’ on
property at 6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia.
Source said that the frame house On this property is being
used as a dormitory for anp men. The masonry house at this
address is occupied bvf t ..his wife and baby;
and by|

|
and her baby. Source said I \

will be ANP merger in charge of Headquarters whenever Rock-
well is at the new address. Source saidltfte new address will
,be considered Auxiliary Headquarters of ANP. b6

'

:.* b7<

Source said two new probationary members of ANP
have moved into 'Auxiliary Headqxxarters.> VOne is I 1

I of Cedar Rapids, Iowa and the Other one is | I

|
of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania'.;

Regarding activities of ANP, source said Rockwell
is taking every opportunity to obtain Invitations to make
•speeches at college campuses throughout the United States..
As an example, source said on April 10, 1962, that Rockwell
was leaving on this date to speak at Hunter College In New
‘.York City. Rockwell was planning to fulfill this engage-
ment in spite of the fact that he believed he would be arrested,

in New York City based on a warrant that was taken out some
two years ago charging him -with disorderly conduct. Rock-
well felt that when he was arrested, he would also be accused
of being insane.

A characterisation of ANP is attached.



4/1j/62

AIRTED REGISTERED HAH.

TQi DIRECTOR, RBI (105-70374)

FROMs/sAC, RICHMOND (157-93)PROMs /SAC,

AMERICAN NAAMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
RACIALNATTERS
(00 s RICHMOND)

Enclosed fox1 the Bureau Is letterhead memorandum
regarding American Nazi Party (ANP). The original and seven
copies axe designated for the Bureau* One copy Is being
designated for New York and two copies for WO inasmuch as
those offices are conducting investigation in tlio matter*

Source used in memorandum is Captain!
(NA), of the Arlington County, "Virginia PDJ laoentrcv
is protected by his request. The Richmond Division feels
captainl (request should be honored.

Agent to 'whom information was supplied ia sa!

I Characterization sources for ANP arol
and former PCI (RAC) I i

3r Bureau (Eno* 8) (registered MAIL)M New York (Info) (Enc. 1)/»|RE0I3TERED MAIL),
2< Washington Field (Eno. 2) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2- Richmond
PAC/mcg
(8)



m 157-93

LEAD;

WASHINGTON YIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D, C.

Attempt to verify that l lls currently
using alias I land operating and/or employed at
Monarch Employment Service, 1319 P» St.

2



s
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany, New York
April 9\1962

BlgrSiSfrffiSSC’W York

On April 2, 1962, Mr
the following information:

furnished

He stated that in connection with his application

for employment with the Post Office Department in Syracuse,
:

New York as a substitute clerk on approximately March 15,1962, :•

he furnished a resume of his membership in the American <Na$&-*

Party (ANP) he desired to fumish to the Federal Bureau -of

Investigation details concerning this membership since he

feels that the ANP is a Fascist organization and for this

reason has severed all ties with it. He was an associate

member of the ANP (0A-11O) from July, 1961 to February 21,1962

when he submitted a letter of resignation to George Lincoln

Rockwell at ANP Headquarters. 928 North Randolph Street,

Arlington, Virginia.f Ihas not received any letter of

acknowledgment from Rockwell and doubted that he would receive

one since Rockwell does not relinquish his members' readily

stated that the primary motivating force

which prompted him to sever his relationship* with .the ANP

was -.his return to the Catholic Church. In this regard he

noted that he spent one year during 1958 at St. John*s

Atonement Seminary near Elmira, New York.

He stated that he first developed an academic

interest in the activities of Rockwell in the ANP during

January, 1961 as a result of a radio opinion program in

which views were presented >by the State Commander of the bs

Jewish War Veterans urging that action should be taken to

prevent Rockwell from speaking at a public square in New

York Citv. l I stated he felt that this was wrong since

Rockwell was being deprived 1 of his Constitutional rights and

accordingly he went to the State Commander of the Jewish War

Veterans, I
and told him that he was going to

compile some cold, hard facts concerning^j^^^. d^



w ••

to include in this' book information concerning both the
ANP and the John Birch Society. This book, which has not
been completed, is entitled "Left Meets Right."

I i
1

*

After a series of about five letters to Rockwell b

1finally proceeded, to Washington, D.C. on July 10,1961. b

He telephonically contacted ANP Headquarters and made
arrangements with Lieutenant Dan Burroghs, ANP Secretary, to
be picked up at the airport. He was met at the airport bv

1 Storm Leader from ANP Headquarters,
| |

[ a representative of the Fighting American Nationalist;
(FAN), from New Orleans,' Louisiana and two unidentified persons
from Cincinnati , Ohio' who apparently were in Washington for
the purpose of getting information prior to setting up HAN
units in Cincinnati . P~ ~| last known address was

I New Orleans 18, Louisiana. characterized
FAN as the front group of the ANP. •

* *
M „

1 » i -
'

I Istated that,he remained in Arlington,
Virginia for about a week and 'stayed' at "The Mansion" which
was the barracks utilized by the ANP for some of its personnel.
The telephone number at The Mansion, Jackson 4-8652 was .an
unlisted number for \the Homestead' Construction, Company, since
some of the ANP personnel worked in the construction' business
to defray expenses.

i > «
1

~| stated he^ had little contact with Rockwell
who remained, in a locked room at ANP Headquarters most of the
time, guarded closely by a Storm Trooper. In addition to

1identified the following ANP and FAN officers:

Captain

|
Security Officer, who resided at

Virginia, telephone .number [ L
*

ANP National Organizer.

I I affiliated with FAN at 709 Albee
Building, Washington 5,>D.C.

. r

Lieutenant official bodyguard.

| |
stated he also metj

FAN Organizer from New York City, telephone
He said he had heard that I I had been fired by



While at ANP headquarters
|

I stated he
received little instruction' £rom Rockwell or other officers,

although prior to departure- from Arlington; after signing his
application for. ANP membership, 'he was given some general
advice on-how to set up a FAN group,in Syracuse. Rockwell
told l I- not to mention the word Nazi to any persons
contacted and to be very selective in choosing recruits.

t ^
i > , t

~| stated he spent a great deal of time,

doing sightseeing in Washington, D.C, He spent about a day

, and a half at ANP handling mail and estimated that ANP has a

mailing-list of about 2000, although they- are unable to

circularize to that extent because of the cost. He estimated

that ANP receives about $1000 a monthsfrom the; sale of its

publication "The Rockwell Report" and through contributions.

I

~1 noted that on.'one day- Rockwell Was storming about
because of an $1800 obligation on the printing press. Rockwell

was able to muster up $800 to satisfy his creditors andl 1

said, he heard $500 of this, amount was* loaned by .a Hr. I I

a FAN representative, who was employed by the U.S. Maps Service,

Washington,. D.C. 'hi

I Istated that the ANP officers were generally

an -unintelligent group, .with the exception of Rockwell, who is

quite brilliant although an egomaniac. Because of this he

does not. feel that the ANP constitutes a subversive threat ..

since it is small in numbers and has been unable to attract
capable personnel.. He estimated, the national .membership

of the ANP as less than 100 and said that probably at least 60

of these members are located within the metropolitan area of
Washington, D.C. He said that the group in New York City

headed by I L had about seven members prior

to his break with ANP.; Outside of the Washington,, D.C. area

tiie largest group that he knew of was in los Angeles and
estimated ANP membership there as seven to fourteen. There

are no ANP officers outside of Arlington, Virginia, to his
knowledge.

v



I H stated there are many visitors to ANP
including the Arlington Police. Rockwell maintains arms
at ANP Headquarters andl I stated that he had
knowledge of six Army rifles, caliber unknown, and a .45
caliber pistol. Rockwell has obtained permits for these
weapons

.

b6

I

~1
stated that while in Washington, he

b7

participated in a picketing demonstration at Union Station,
Washington, D.C. as a representative of FAN, which was
directed in opposition to the Freedom Riders. ANP pickets
were also present and the only significant difference was
the more inf^mmatory language utilized by ANP persons.

stated that after his return to Syracuse,
New York during the latter part of July, 1961, he was a
confused person and undecided as to whether or not he should
continue any relationship with the ANP. He received no
correspondence from ANP until November, 1961 and until that
time, had never recruited any ANP or FAN applicants. He has
received copies of the Rockwell Report and other literature
put out by the ANP such as the program of the World Union
of Free Enterprize National Socialists. He stated that he
was the only ANP member in Syracuse, New York and although
he obtained applications for FAN membership from two of his
acquaintances in Syracuse, he never sent these applications
to Rockwell. He did not forward these applications because
he realized that the ANP attracts persons with confused
minds and noted that of his two applicants one had received
a suspended sentence for carnal abuse and the other had
recently been admitted to the Veterans AdminlgEraHon Hospital
in Syracuse as a mental patient,
want to involve these persons.

stated he did not

b6
* b7C

Istated that after his return to Syracuse
he "secretly wanted to destroy the ANP." He said that he was
interviewed over the opinion program, radio station WFBL in
Syracuse and when questioned about the ANP "tore up Rockwell."

I Istated that he feels that the ANP and the John Birch
Society should both be designated by the Attorney General of
the United States as subversive because they are Facists.



< * V

i

information:
furnished the, following background

He was bom on]

and has lived in the Syracuse area[
He served in the U.S. Air Force from December 1. 1954 to
September 1, 1958 and received an honorable

b6
b7C

discharge . He resides ;with his parent

s

J I

I 1 at the above address and furnished his unlisted
phone number as l L He stated his marital status is
single.

After leavingSt. John's Atonement Seminary in
June of 1959 because of his inability to master Latin, he
was employed at Syracuse Memorial Hospital from June, 1959
through October, I960 as an orderly . He, was discharged from
the hospital for replacing a patient's .tracheotomy tube
which he was not licensed to do. From' October, 1961 to

July, 1961 he was employed at Wells and Coverly Clothing Store,

Syracuse, Hew York.

[

time basi3 for a Mr.
1currently is employed on a part

East
Syracuse, New York as an attendant.

b6
b7C

The following is a physical description of Mullett
as obtained by observation and interrogation:

Height

:

Weight:
Build:
Eyes:
Hair:
Scars and marks:

Peculiarities

:

Education:

5 * 10''

150
Slender
Blue
Blond
4" scar inside of right arm,
9" scar left leg
Nervous mannerisms, speaks very
rapidly

’

High school graduate; one year
of seminary.

The above is the property of the FBI and neither
it nor its contents may be disseminated outside
the (agency to which loaned.
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&IKBCTOR, FIX 4 /10/62

SAC, (157-33) (C)

BACIALKATXBW fauA i
Be Bureau alrtel 3/30/62*

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of

• letterhead jMnoraaduM containing results of Interview

of subject u directed by referenced mlrtel.

y? Tnfenudon tonlM are being fitmiaftied WO
//and Hew Orleans pinea l H identified representatives

( of the Fitting Aaerlcen nationalists (FAX) in those

divisions.

Interview ofL
lend SA

was conducted by
Ion 4/2/62*

I 1 although quite intelligent, appears

,
to be in a bigily confused state of wind and throughout

Vthe interview rwibled to unrelated natters without warning,

as denied having been treated for any wsntal disorders.

However, it is noted that the two persons that he contacted

for recruitwtnt into 7AM, who were acquaintances of his,
have questionable backgrounds. According tel _|one of

then is presently a wsntal patient at the VA Hospital in

Syrecuee. Accordingly, it is not felt that
| |

hes any

potential for infoxwsnt developnent.

2 - Snreeu (Sac*7)
2- WTO (157-1) («nc.3) ,

Mew fork (Info) (Hoc . 1)

1 - Mew Orleans (Info) (Eac.l)

1 - Albeoy
RABijdp
(7)

/' 'Cj ' /-> r$c



SAC, Albany (157-33) 4/19/62

t^orBireb%ort FBI

11

Be Albany letter 4/10/62 with accompanying
letterhead memorandum captioned as above, copies of which
are being furnished to Richmond by Washington Field since
Richmond is office of origin in the natter captioned
Anerican Nasi Party (AMP) . Washington Field is origin
in the Fighting American nationalists (FAN),

Beferenced letterhead aeaorandua failed to
include a characterization of the AMP and the FAH as
required by Bureau Instructions set forth in Part 1,
Page 63, of the FBI Handbook for Special Agents. If
your office did not have a characterization of the AMP
and the FAN, characterizations should have been obtained
from the offices of origin as set forth in Part X, Page 64
of the FBI Handbook for Special Agents.

You should immediately submit supplemental pages
to this letterhead memorandum setting forth the necessary
characterizations, as well as informant evaluation pages
for the sources used in the characterizations*

Washington Field (Information)
New York (Information)
New Orleans (Information)
Richmond (Information)



4/20/02

AlRTSb
]

i

i

TO : DIRECTOR, RBI (105*70374)

TltOX : SAC, CHICAGO (157*3)

SUBJECT: AMERICAS NAZI MUTT, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

GO] RICHMOND

Re Bureau airtel to lev York and other offices
dated 4/17/02, captioned "Welt to 9.8. of M. LANDAU,
Israeli Judge, 4/13/02 to 4/22/02, IS*ISRAELI

i

Tor the intonation of the Richmond Division
referenced coseunication advised that M. LANDAU, vho
was Chairman of the three*judge hoard, thick recently
heard the ease of ADQLW EICBMANN in Israel, is
scheduled to visit the 9. 8. during the period 4/13/02
to approaeisately 5/22/62 . The visit is unoftieial
although he will speak at a nuuher of Meetings
convened for the purpose of soliciting support for
Israel's Technion, the gevermeat*speasored technical
school in Haifa.

Asong other appearances# LAKDAU'e tentative
itinerary includes a visit to Chicago during the period
5/0*12/02.

Since captioned organisation, in its public
desenstrations in the past, has nade repeated reference
to the treatseat afforded EICBMANN in connection with his
trial, it is believed that LANDAU*s visit to Chicago,
if known by that organisation, oould give rise to denonstra*
tions against him by the American Nasi JUrty,

3 * Bureau (RM)
Nev York (157*13) (RM)

* * Richnond (157*93) (RM)
2 * Chicago

(1 * 105*12912)
RJBtMJT
<•>

//7 -O s&f

bo
b7C
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CQ 157-3

' It Is requested that New York and Richmond
be alert for any Information indicating proposed
demonstrations In Chicago of this nature. Should
such become known, Chicago requests that they be
advised immediately so that appropriate notification
may be made,

GALE



#\hv

txa^vaeAtim- ia tile past,
loader* Qt the Aa*rican Nm&

'*»J **1



subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS\

On 4/23/62*1 I
who has furnished re-

liable informationNin the past, made available an
eleven page bookl e.tJentit!ed"BIGOT SEEKING BUILDUP:
The » News » Te cnniQuesXof George . LincoirrTrqpkwerl±"^
ssir-descrioed as a '1facTTsheet from the^Amerftaff
Jewish Committee", 165 East 56 Street, New York 22, NY*

This booklet dealb. with a study of the means
employed by ROCKWELL, leader of the American Nazi Party
(ANP), to gain publicity of a "shock" nature to exploit
the ANP.

'

T£e aforementioned booklet is being made an
exhibit in the 1A section of instant file*

E



*
FBI

Dote: 4/30/62

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in pl&in text or code)

(priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 1 105-7037^7 AND SACS RICHMOND (157'937
AND WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY j RACIAL MATTERS. ON APRIL THIRTY,

SIXTY TWO, DETECTIVE l BSS, NYCPD, ADVISED THATSIXTY TWO, DETECTIVE
| \ BSS, NYCPD, ADVISED THAT

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, LEADER OF THE ANP TELEPHONICALLY

ADVISED HIM ON THIS DATE THAT

CLOSE PAREN

•AREN PH

ALL ANP MEMBERS WILL

TRAVEL FROM ARLINGTON, VA., TO NYC TOMORROW, MAY ONE, SIXTY TWO,

WHERE THEY WILL BE JOINED BY ALSO ANP MEMBER, AND

WILL PICKET STARTING AT THREE PM AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF b

FOURTH AVE. AND SEVENTEENTH ST., IN PROTEST OF NEW YORK CITYS
A

REFUSAL TO GRANT PERMIT TO ROCKWELL FOR USE OF UNION SQUARE PARK,

NYC, WHILE GIVING A PERMIT TO THE MAY DAY COMMITTEE TO USE UNION

SQUARE PARK, NYC ON MAY ONE, SIXTY TWO. ANP PICKETERS WILL WEAR

CIVILIAN CLOTHES WITH NO SWASTIKAS AND CARRY PLACARDS READING

QUOTE DEATH TO TRAITORS CLOSE QUOTE, QUOTE COMMUNISM IS TREASON

CLOSE QUOTE AND QUOTE GAS CHAMBERS FOR TRAITORS CLOSE QUOTE.

ROCKWELL STATED ANOTHER ANP MEMBER WILL OBSERVE

PICKETING BUT WILL NOT PARTICIPATE. ROCKWELL STATED NO DEFINITE

TIME SET FOR PICKETING TO END. LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM FOLLOWS.,^

ny 157-13 .
.

^
JDB:mc{^U

t'jf
AU . .



DIRECTOR, YBI (105-70374) 4/30/82

i

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

00; Richmond

Re Mew York letter to Richmond dated 2/8/82

:

Richmond airtel to tho Director dated 3/21/82; Nee York
alrtel to the Director dated 3/27/82 j and New York
airtel to the Director dated 4/12/62.

,i
i

Referenced communication of Yebruary 8, 1962,
encloeed eixteen color photograph* and requested the
Chicago Division to attempt to identify the individual*
appearing therein.

t
i* noted the*e nhotoaranh* mere submitted

^

at Chicago far pracesmlng by) ^
L Chicago* a current member of the Chicago

Branch of the American Nazi Party (AMP),

Examination of mentioned photographs ha* established
that much were made nt the headquarter* of the Chicago
Branch of the AMP, 2124 North Damon Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
during the time of the visit of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
to Chicago on January 19-22, 1982. These photograph*
include exterior and interior views of this headquarters
building. Pour of the larger photographs show what appear*
to be a meeting in progress, at which GEORGS L1WC0IM ROCKWELL,
National Commander of the AMP, is presiding. Identification
of person* appearing in these four photographs was not
attempted since a group picture of those present is
available.

The photograph of,.the individual appearing
seated at a table before a Nazi swastika flag with hands
clasped ia

| bantain. ANP, and hea<

.2, — Bureau (RM)
(l>w New York (157-13) (Info) (RM)

1

j

Richmond (157-93) (Info) (RM) (Enel. 1>
Chicago

RJD:mps(5)

/V b6
b7c



CO 157-3

the Chicago Unit. The individual appearing in this sane
pose but with arms folded is l I current
Member of the lighting American nationalists and self-
acknowledged leader of the youth element of the
Chicago organisation.

, Enclosed herewith for the Slchnond division
is one copy of a reproduction of group photograph bearing
key nunbers. Identification to date of the persons
shown in this photograph, all Of whom are residents of
Chicago. Illinois , with the exception of I I

and [ according to these key mothers Is as
follows:

.waukee* wiscons

Unknown

.ddress
(phonetic)

Wilmette, Illinois

Unknown

MATTHIAS XOKHL, Jr.
3124 Worth demon Avenue





i l
|

OQ 157-3

Attempts to identity numbers 3. 7. 14 and 23 will b

continue Further identification of I I

(phonetic) number 5 in mentioned photograph# will be attempted
and attempt* mill also be made to secure full residence
addresses of persons whore such is not now known.

Of the above number, the following present
’

with ROCKWALL in photograph on April 19, 1962, bays been b
-

identified br l \ -who has furnished reliable
Information in the past, as current members of the American
Man! Party:

MATTHIAS

In addition to the above, on February 15, 1962,
lldentifled the listed individuals in the

ng categories j .

Attends American Maxi
Party (AD) Meetinns

AMP Supporters FAM Members

at the

I advised that an of this time
tfl I(phonetic) , | I

and
] is not known other than their attendance
.ng where mentioned photograph was taken.

On April 19, 1962, this same informant advised
that at a meeting held during the course of ROCKWELL*

s

visit to Chicago in January, 1962, a collection was taken

- 4 -



00 157-3

tvok among the persons present tor the continuation of
ROCKWELL *s trip iron Chicago. Source stated that approximately $47
was secured iron those present. Ho additional collection
was nade for this purpose to source's knowledge*

1

i j

Referenced conMunicatlon of March 27, 1962,
requested Information , regarding a proposed speaking
engagement ol ROCKWELL on April 1, 1962, at the
ttnlverslty of Chicago. All available Information
regarding this proposed visit was furnished, the Bureau
and Richmond by Chicago alrtel to Director dated March 16.

Referenced communication of April 12, 1962,
requested that Chicago search indices and furnish the
Bureau and Richmond with pertinent Information regarding
Kroch’s and Brentano's, Incorporated, 29 South Wabash
Avenue, Chicago 3, Illinois* this concern Is a largo
retail book store located in the downtown business district
of Chicago. Information regarding the only known
.connection of this firm and the American Maxi Party was
furnished the Bureau and Richmond by alrtel dated March 8, 1962.

-r



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, BALTIMORE (100-20535) DATE: 4/25/62

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-133^79)

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SWP
(00: NY)

Baltimore (100-2Q5S5l_(ml_£BM)
(1 - 100- - ) I

Boston (100-33449) (YSA) ^RMJ

(1 - 100-442) (SWP)
. ,

.

Cincinnati (100- ) (YSA) (RM)

Detroit (loo (ysa) (rm)

(1 - ioo~2Q868)
|

I

(1 - 100-1334) (SWP)

.

(1 - 100- ) (DETROIT BROTHERHOOD YOUTH COUNCIL)

Milwaukee (100-13223) (YSA) (RM)

(1 - 100- ) (J. 0.)
Minneapolis (100-11696) (YSA) (RM)

(1 - 100- ) I .

1

, .

San -Francisco (100-43450) (YSA) (RM)

(1 - 61-380) (SWP)
, t .

Seattle (100- WYSA) (RM)

NY 100-137500
NY 100-147781
NY 100-135494
NY 100-130558
NY 100-143080
NY 100-146359
NY 100-4931
NY 157-13
NY 100-107810
NY 100-4013
NY 157-537 „
NY 100-144163
NY 100-133479

T#

I (413)
CAMD) (413).
CPUSA) (415) . ...
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) (412)

SWP - NATlONp J413)

STUDENT PEACE UNION) (413)

:413)

AJG:mml
(30)

SEARCHCO

IRIAUZE

PR 2 5 1982

L
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NY 100-133479

Identity of Source:

Description of Info:

Date Received:

Received by:

Original Location:

The above material is

| |
who ha3 furnished

reliable information in the
past (conceal)

YSA NEC minutes, 3/20/62,
and attachments.

4/2/62

SA ARTHUR J. GREENE, JR.

NY 100-133479-3107

set forth as follows:

-2-

L.



NY 100-133479

"Minutes-NEC Meeting of March 20, 1962

"Present: Pete,
"NC Alternates:

"Meeting convened: 8:05 pm Chairman:

"Agenda: Encampment
Area reports
Baltimore
Anti-YAF report
2nd Decl. of Havana
CAMD

7. Financial Report
0 . Fund Drive
9. Minutes
10. Young Socialist
11. SPU
12. Defense of CP

"1. Encampment (Pete): The East Coast Encampment is
schedules for the weekend of April 20-22, However, reports
are thaf’a large Freedom Ride is being planned for that
weekend which will draw people from all over the East Coast.
Secondly, Rockwell 1 s Nazis will be in New York on the 20th.
We should consider changing the dates of the encampment to
permit fullest possible participation in these activities.
Postponing the encampment another week would also make it
easier for i ~l to get back in time.

"General discussion.

"Motion: That we change the dates of the encampment
to April 28-29, provided that the camp is able to do this

carried

"
2. Area reports : see enclosed reports.

"
3» Baltimore report (Pete) : Enclosed with minutes.
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Ant1-YAP report: A report to the SWP branches by
Carl Feingold is enclosed for the information of the YSA
National Committee.

”5. 2nd Declaration of Havana (Pete ) 3 Sales of the 2nd
Declaration of Havana have been highly successful in
New York. The locals should give attention to giving
this significant pamphlet as wide a distribution as possible.

"6. CAMD (Pete): One of the Monroe Defendents. l

is" making a speaking tour of the Midwest and West Coast
for the CAMD. He will begin his tour by speaking at CCNY
where a CAMD chapter has Just been set up.

"Motion: We support bhe|

give ft
-

attention.
tour and the locals should

carried

Finances and Pete) : enclosed with minutes.

”8. Fund Drive Report : enclosed with minutes.

"9. Minutes (Pete): The best way to keep in touch with
all the aheas is‘"i'or them to send in regularly copies of
their minutes, typed if possible. This enables us to keep

regular files and gives us a better pictiire of the life of

a unit than anything else. Some locals have been very
goood about this; most have not.

"Discussion:

"Motion: That all locals make certain that copies

of their minutes are sent to the N.O. regularly.

carried

"10. Young Socialist (Pete and I I : We need to raise at

least $200 before the April ’Issue can go to the printer. It

has already been delayed for over a week beyond the

scheduled press date; it cannot come out unless we receive

money right away.

-4-
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"This issue will center on peace activities,
around the resumption of testing, demonstrations, etc.
It will also have an article on the anti-YAP demonstra-
tion, drawing lessons as to how to fight, the right.

"Discussion:

"11. SPU I I : These should be taken as some
preliminary ideas cn how we can most effectively approach
the SPU convention. Our referendum slogan should be
supplemented by other ideas. We might try to urge the SPU
to remain true to its initial ideas, eg. unilateralism,
removal of foreign bases, etc. We might form a bloc with
unilateralists, depending on the local situation. We might
call for an alternative to the Democratic-Republican parties
by calling for a Labor Party as a way to fight for peace.
Emphasis should be put on moving in with more advanced
slogans.

"General discussion.

"Motion
statement whic

: I land, Pete be assigned to draw up a
takes off from the SPU stand in favor of

•unilateral initiatives 1 . It should give some concrete
content to this stand by calling for the removal of
foreign bases, hands off Cuba, getting out of Viet-Nara,
etc

.

carried

"12. CP Defense
campaign to defend the CP.

The YSA should launch a
We should try to get togetherWith

other tendencies and dissident CP youth, issue a call for a
conference to discuss action. We might have a united front
rally to defend the C? on a civil liberties basis.

"General Discussion.
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"Motion (Pete): a. We publish a statement calling
for

-
defense of the CP against the McCarren Act by all

student and youth groups* b. We consult with the party
and upon a report at the next meeting discuss further
action. carried
Meeting adjourned : 9*40 pm"

The following was attached to the above minutes:

"Baltimore Report

"Pete spoke March 9th to about 25 in Baltimore.
The majority of the audience being freedom riders. The
following day there was a freedom ride planned by the
Baltimore Civic Interest Group. However* the authorities
of the CIG had made it clear thatl I

would not be
allowed on the freedom ride since he’s a red. This issue
had transformed itself rapidly into a question of internal
democracy. After the Friday YSA meeting about 9 freedom
riders stayed until 2 AM to discuss the tactics for the
coming day.

"All the freedom riders met at a church to wait
for the bus. A local hot shot announced that the executive
com. had . met and decided thatl I would not be allowed
on the ride. He then announced where they were going that

day. He was interrupted by questions. They were questions
like: ‘Why is | Hieing kept off?', ‘Who elected the
exec. comm, ana when? * * ‘Why can*t we discuss these
questions?* etc. At this point a slimey weasel ‘I‘ra really
on your side' type walked up and announced that the meeting
was adjourned and ordered everybody to the buses. Supporters
of internal democracy immediately set up a non-violent block
to the entrance of the bus demanding thatl I be allowed
in or a discussion be held. The ‘leaders* proceeded to take
a list of those they felt Would be willing to scab.
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"At this point the red-baiters called the cops

(two plain cloth men including a Negro cop)* The whole

area around the bus was filled with freedom riders
discussing the question of internal democracy and of red

baiting. It was becoming clear that the left wing was

making gains in these on the spot debates* When the cops

arrived they used the law the restaurants use to keep

Negroes out to keep the' militant freedom riders off the

bus. The list was read of_with a cop guarding the door.

The list, however, was met with an occasional answer like -

»I*m for integration take me of_ that list. 1

"Approximately 19 people wnet on the bus. They
were primarily high school kids not acquainted with all the

facts involved and a few who agreed with the majority but

wanted to go on the freedom ride, A bad aspect of the

division was that all those on the bus were Negroes while

the left wing was integrated but primarily white,

"Those who had refused to go on the bus then

went over to a Negro freedom rider* s home to. hold a caucus

meeting. Pete noticed among this freedom riders books

the ISR and Negroes on the March. This freedom rider was

on the exec * comm* but was 1 accidentally* not notified

about the meeting where the exec, unaninously voted

against I [
participation. An executive comm, of the

left wing caucus was elected including one YSAer. The

whole bunch were sympathizers of the YSA reflecting the

excellent work the small Baltimore YSA has been doing.

"A major decision of this meeting was not to make

public the events of the day in order to be able to win as

many of the other freedom riders on the basis of their

loyalty to the movement and their desire not for publicity

but internal justice. Therefore this report should not he

used in any public manner.

"The Baltimore comrades deserve congratulations

on their work in the freedom rides*.

-7-
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"AREA REPORTS
March 20, 19^2

"First five areas are reports by
| |

from his tour.

"1. Detroit: Spoke at Wayne U. to about 30 I I on

the war question” and at the SWP forum on socialism in
general. Both talks were aimed at YSA contacts in and
around the Wayne SPU. Our criticism of the Washington
demonstration met with some response.

"We have five members in Detroit, They are
working in the SPU as an open fraction. I attended an SPU
meeting, where it seemed that the YSA and the YSA*s position
came up every ten minutes or so. Around our fraction a
left wing is polarized (a key vote on our position vs third

campism came out 11-18 against us) and the whole SPU has
been shifted to the left in comparison with other SPU's I

have seen. The YSA is accepted as a bona fide part of the

SPU, although there is friction between the right wing and us.

"The comrades are continuing there good work in

the Detroit Brotherhood Youth Council. We“T5Tave gained a
great deal of fraction experience in both these fields.

The DBYC has absorbed the youth CORE and is seeking (has

achieved P.C.) affiliation with the Trade Union Leadership
Conference (NALC).

"Through these activities the YSA has a natural

grouping og contacts and allies. The YSA should be more

then five shortly. (Recruited one right after|
|

tour

also Detroit has one member at T school).

"2. Antioch: Our contact at Antioch fell through, and when

I arrived no one expected me. I ran into the head of the

Marxist Club, who set up two meetings, one on war and one of

the YSA. The meetings xrere small, and consisted mainly of

the group of kids that sort of held a perpetual meeting or

1

L

-8-
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"bull session with me. I met two guys from the_ Cleveland

Monroe, Defense Committee (who said they had quit because

of MDC's wrOng stands) who were interested In the Cleveland

SWP. We made friends, and a girl who was thinking of

Joining YPSL wants to meet the Seattle YSA. during her work

term, and] I
will be. looking us up in New York.

"The reaction was favorable in general to the

YSAi A former member,]

-^
Iwas very friendly, and will be

there during the next quarteri He is willing to set up another

meeting during April. The problem appears to be simply smatter

of getting one hard organizer on campus.

"The YPSL is around but not important as far as I

could tell. The leaderdf the Marxist Club, the 'stalinist*

leader, is pro-Cuba and" pro-Trotsky and. pro-YSA. We have

no members at present at Antioch.

"3. Twin Cities : The meeting at the. U. of Minn, was

very sparsely attended. We have one graduate student on_

campus r ~l. and we decided to reactivate the Socialist

Club as a forum to keep our finger in the campus, but it

was decided to concentrate on Carleton.

"The meeting at Carleton. on war had about 30 people,

half of whom stayedi around to talk, about things in general

for 2 hours. The reaction was friendly and pro-YSA.
| |

and I went down to Carleton the next day and talked to five

of these kids. We recruited 2 there, and the other three

agreed to come to YSA meetings and decide on membership

later. These five run the Socialist Discussion Club and

they agreed to .study a series of basic psnphlets on. Marxism-

Leninism. The Minneapolis YSA will meet at Carleton (they

have 5 members now) and use the class as a recruiting
ground.
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•'4. Madison : I stayed at the co-op house where the
leaders of the Socialist Club live. They arranged a meeting
under their auspices on war, with about 50 there. The
Stallnoids, including a kid at the co-op who was friendly
with me, boycotted the meeting. Pour people from that
background (leaders in the Socialist Club) were there, and
they thought the talk was very good. The president of the
club asked if I might come back on the other end of the
tour. I over heard one of these four talking to the kid
who didn't comes 'I think these Trotskyites are right on

this class business. The World Communist movement's
degradation of Trotsky is a lot of #*$& and I think it

stinks. * X also met a fellow who called himself a neo-
Trotskylst Moai3t. The old Stalinist atmosphere of the

campus is cracking, and again, like Antioch, a good
organizer who could handle the Studies on the Left sharp-

shooters (at least that's how they consider themselves)

would be able to form a YSA. We have on close contact

there J.G., who has a loyalty to us, but will not be able

to play this key role.

"5. Milwaukee: A public meeting drew the local
Birchites and three contacts from an art school, one of

whom was in the integration raovmemnt as a high-schooler

in Louisiana. We set up a low Tevel class for these girls,

some other contacts
l |

has.

"There are two functioning YSAers. The class

will be aimed at recruting to form a local.

]
Our stand on the Washington

ill received at Madison.: and
"General comment:

,

peace demonstration was we*- — • ~~ — --— -----

among those who were in Washington from the otner areas.

Each area has asked me to speak on the war question, so far.

There is growing interest in peace, and I think that we

should continue to follow the movment closely in the paper.

"From here on the Area reports are from the N.O. not the

tour.

b6
b7C
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"6. Bostons Two comrades participated in

Maryland freedom rides. The Harvard Socialist Club has

been refomed (reactivated) with one of our comrades and

a close contact active in the leadership. | . I.

meetings reported successful. The comrades are planning

large meetings with film showing to raise money for the

fund drive.

Berkeley* Recruited three* Total new at 27

.

1 1

KSS.^1S\» Slate

on the downs. Stalinist still not organized.

"8. San Franciscos Recruited 2. These two were two out

of three members of the local YPSL ®°S2S^J
’

The two are working on the third and the other YPSL s.

They expect to recruit. The Anvil club at SF State can

now provide a means for YSA work there. We "jve three

comrades on SF State. Working with Berkeley on March 23.

"9. providence: Socialist Discussion Club being formed

at Brown.

”A poll for political preferences at Brown gave

the S.W.P. almost three percent. The SW? was

socialist party which received any votes. Ideologically

the socialist got almost 5 percent.

“10. Seattle: Active around the speaker ban f^Siht and

against the Christian Anti-Communist Campaign (Committee).

"11. At large: Fraternal recruited 4.

”12. New York: Class being held combined with the SW for

newmembers and close contacts. YSAclasson theSoviet

Union* s economic development also being held. SPU ccra

fraction introduced motion on a referendum on testing.

The motion was passed 14-3 and CCNY will hold a referendum

on caucus. The YSA local is planning a peace symposium

and afund raising social. Expect to recruit up to five

next membership meeting.

-11-



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bufile 105-70374
NYfile 157-13

i J'W

New York, New York
f

May 6/ i962

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On April 30, 1962, Detective I Bureau of
Special Services (BSS), New York City Police Department (NYCPD),
advised that George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi
Party (ANP) had telephonlcally informed him that I I

~~1 all ANP members, will
travel from Arlington, Virginia to New York City on May 1, 1962,
where they will be Joined by|

|
another ANP member and

will begin picketing at 3:00 pm on May 1, 1962, on the northeast
comer of Fourth Avenue and 17th Street, New York City in x

protest of New York City*s refusal to grant Rockwell; a permit
for the use of Uninn Square Park, New York City, whiae giving
a permit to the May Day Committee to use Union, Squar^ Park, New
York City on May 1, 19&2.

s

Rockwell stated that the ANP pickets will wear civilian
clothes with no swastikas or other insignia and carry signs
reading "Death to Traitors", "Communism is Treason", and "Gas
Chambers for Traitors". Rockwell further advised that l I

l another ANP member will observe the picketing, but will
not participate.

At 3s 20 pm on May 1, 1962, Special Agents of the PBI
observed three individualslin-a i960 green Chevrolet sedan bearing
1962 Virginia licensef at 17th Street and Park Avenue
South, New York City, opposite the northern end of Union Square
Park, New York City, where the May Day Rally sponsored by the
1962 Labor and Peoples Committee for May Day was scheduled to be
held commencing at 4:00 pm.

were
|

whom are members o:

individual s
all of

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Re: American Nazi Party

. . . .
At 4:20 pm,

| started
picketing on the northwest corner or ±Yt.h street and Park Avenue
South, carrying placards reading "Communism is 2reaaonIL_!'Death
to Traitors and "Gas the Traitors". Detective advised
that at approximately 4:25 m the above nlpkets were Joined by
Mrs.

I . New York Citv. who
was Wh in 1910 and who informed Detective that she
was Joining the pickets because she was "against: conimviwi giri"

.

At 5:00 pm on May 1, 1962, | [mentioned ^
JIas f

a>r
.

e3ced hy
.

Patrolman T I 13th Precinct.
NYC.p after he, I I displayed a sign on the picketline
reading Communism is Jewish .

... . _ Detectivel
| advised that l I was charged

with violation of Section 722 Sub Division 2 of the Penal Law
of New York for 'Causing a *Crowd to collect and lending to
cause a breach of the peace by displaying •'-an inflammatory sign*.

1
Detectivef l BSS, NYCPD, advised that when

[displayed the sign reading "Communism is Jewish", Mrs.
, .—___I mentioned above, left the picketline and informed
Detecvlvel— Jthat although she was "anti-Communist" she was
not anti-Jewish , since she herself was a Jew and therefore
decided to discontinue her picketing,

Detective I leaving* t*>at l ~l born
—r- J and | 1

P°rn
l I both probationary

troopers m the anf, continued to picket until 6:40 pm at which
time they terminated the picketing. At no time was there any
display of swastikas or signs indicating they were members of the
ANP.

t

fc

,
Detective [ lstated thatl

|mentioned above. Were observed in the vicinity of 17th
Street and Park Avenue South, New York City, during the above
picketing but did not themselves participate in the picketing.

„ , „
On May 2, 1962. Detective l ladvised that on

May 1* 1952, 1
|
appeared before Magistrate Manuel

Oomez, Manhattan Night Court, New York City and was ordered held
in $5*000 ball for a hearing in Upper Manhattan Magistrate »s
Court, New York City on May 7, 1962. Detective l

"
stated

I I
failed to post bond and was remanded to the City Jail.-

- 2 -
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Re: American Nazi Party

Detective further advised that
ealf-identifisd as storm leader for the AMP was horn on

, ]and resides at
J -Falls Churph, Virginia and is unemployed.

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto and
sources mentioned heroin have furnished reliable information
in the past.

- 3 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

f

New Yorlc, New York
Kay 2, 1962

Bureau 105-70374
Hew York 157-13

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Hatters

On May 2, 1962, Detective
Bureau of Special Services, New York City ponce
Department, advised' that the Department of parks. New

York City, by letter dated April 30, 1962, had informed

George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi

party (ANP) that he may submit an application for a

permit for use of Union Square park. New York City, on

May 13, 1962, May 27, 1962, or June 3, 1962, all of

which dates are Sundays*

Detective I
stated th^^pkwell as of

yet has not indicated whicn of the above/he will accept.

Detect!vel
_~l further advised that he had

received information thatl I
an ANP member whose

whereabouts has been unknown for some time, is reportedly

back in ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia, after

having spent the past year some place in Florida.

A char&cterSk&on of the ANP is attached hereto.

The sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (105- )

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (3.00-78661)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN FEDERATION OF POLISH JEWS
(AFPJ)
IS-C
00:NY

DATE: 5/7/62

Identity of Source

Description of info

|
former

panel source, who has
furnished reliable info
in past, conceal

19th Anniversary of
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising

I

4/23/62

1 -

Date Received 4/23/b2

Original located

A copy of informants report follows:

105= I l (HM)

I
—H (412)

(412)
I LNU) (W,g, 50 years . 5*3”. 120 lbs.

light hair, fair, resides

.

NYC) (424)
•711051 I (424)
•99315 (SIMON FBBSRMAN) (422)
•13 (GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL) (412)

... (gjro.l ]
(ph)(4ig)

,

79486 SubA13 (JEWISH PHILHARMONIC CHORUS) (4l)

.78661 (41)

RCB:poc
(11)

/l<£
SEARCHED INDEXED

[
SERIAUZEo.^t^gn

,— MAY8 1962///7
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Sunday 4.22.62
Easter

The 19th Anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto
Uprising, Sunday April 22nd., at 1 P.M. at the Manhattan
Center, 34th at. and 8th Avenue. N.Y.C.. Main Ballroom,
Guests of honorJ I

the
Polish People 1 s Republic.

I [
author of

I. and I I

in Memorial Prayer. Price $1.25 admission.

At 2 P.M., outside the Center.I~ l (uhite,
age about 50, about 5 ft . 3". 120 lbs., fair slrtn and
light hair) who lives at I l and is
a friend of| |

(both were. previously seen at the
Press Party given 3/24/62 at the Polonia Club on 2nd.Ave»,
N.Y.C.) was handing out circulars pertaining to May Day -1962-

Union Square, Tuesday, May 1st, 4 to 8 P.M. Inside
the Center, the main ballroom plus 2 balconies were
filled to capacity andl 1 was singing the
Memorial Prayer. The sign over the stage was written
in English and Yiddish which stated - We Will Not Forget -

We Will Not Forgive.

MR. EEDERMAN(ph) was Master of Ceremonies.
His first speech was in English. He said we will
never forget or forgive what the Nazis did to us and
he could not understand how the United States Government
could allow NORMAN ROCKWELL to speak and above all,
appoint ADOLPH HEUSINGER, a former Nazi official to
represent Nato . In Yiddish he reiterated above and
suggested that he and a delegation be sent to Washington
to instigate proceedings to send ADOLPH HEUSINGER
away from the shores of the united States. (The Yiddish
was interpreted into English by one of the audience.)

MR. FEDERMAN next introduced! |who

stated that the Bonn Government and Pres. ADENAUER
harbors Nazi officials - if by chance the Nazi officials
are sent to prison it is only for 10 minutes and they
are exonerated - that there are stillmany EICHMANNS
around, free - the Bonn Government is no improvement
over the 3rd. Reich and Germany should not be allowed
to re-arm. He concluded by saying he would autograph

-2-
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all copies of his book; "The New Germany and the Old
Nazis" which were on sale in the rear of the ballroom,

price $3.00 - a regular $5.00 book.

MR. REDEEMAN next introduced MR. I

~~1
(ph)

who gave his speech In Yiddish. He spoke about the

Ghetto Uprising, the massacre of six million Jews, by
the Nazis, and one must not ever forgive nor forget

this* crime. (The same member of audience interpreted
into English).

MR. FED2RMAN next Introduced MR. I

who spoke of the rehabilitation of the Polish People's
Republic and said th&t six million Jews had not died-

in vain.

Next on the program was the lighting of

six candles by six youths to commemorate the .massacre

of the six.

m

illion jews in Warsaw. Next wa3 fund
raising, and l land two other people solicited funds

in the 2nd, balcony. Downstairs, in the main ballroom
about $200 was seen as part of the collection. The
pamphlet "Jewish currents" was also on sale <9.40.

The meeting was concluded by the Jewish
Philharmonic chorus singing about the Ghetto Uprising -

it was now -4:30 P.M. with singing to end at about 5 P.M.

The reference to NORMAN ROCKWELL undoubtedly
should refer to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

otal Deleted Page(s) ~ 28
age 132 —

- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-336 [FDPS section 4 pages 30-35]

Page 133 —
- Duplicate to 1 57-NY- 1 3-336 [FDPS section 4 pages 30-35]

Page 134 —
- Duplicate to 1 57-NY- 1 3-336 [FDPS section 4 pages 30-35]

Page 135 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NY- 1 3-336 [FDPS section 4 pages 30-35]

Page 136 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NY- 1 3-336 [FDPS section 4 pages 30-35]

Page 137 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-336 [FDPS section 4 pages 30-35]
Page 156 —

- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3- 1 06 [FDPS section 2 page 140]

Page 157 —- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 279]

Page 161 — Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-463 [FDPS section 6 pages 54-55]
Page 162 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-363 [FDPS section 4 pages 166-167]

Page 163 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-363 [FDPS section 4 pages 166-167]

Page 165 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-337 [FDPS section 5 page IS]

Page 175 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 178 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 184 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]
Page 187 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 192 —
- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 193 —
- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-363 [FDPS section 4 pages 166-167]

Page 194 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-363 [FDPS section 4 pages 166-167]

Page 208 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 212 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]
Page 217 —

- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 213 —
- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-463 [FDPS section 6 pages 54-55]

Page 219 —
- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-463 [FDPS section 6 pages 54-55]

Page 223 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 257 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]

Page 260 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]
Page 266 —

- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 230]


